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NEW FIELD ROOT.
Giant Sugar Mangel.

.mGREATEST YIELDING ROOT GROWN.
OF HIGHEST FEEDING VALUE FOR ^ 
PRODUCING MILK,
OR AS A FLESH FORMER. w

Since the It "induction of the .Danish H
eontnlnlne a higher perrealaie
usually attained lrum the Mammoth Manuel. This new mot, now offered for the first time, sud which we have named 
Meetsr Manfel." Is really a full blundnl Sugar Beet, growing 
s« re than any Sugar Beet now hefoie the public. The magnlllrr

lent Intermediate type, -absolutely dean and free from the Coarse and prnugy runts so frequently found among 
Mangel Wunel. We have never seen a more handsome growing rrstp, the iirrfrrt 

shaped roots standing *t least three-roarths ont of the ground, with» rich pink and white skin rout noting with 
the upright deep green foliage cannot help hut attract attention. The flesh, which Is so 
sweetest of all mots, and greatly relished by
••filant Sugar Mangel»" are the easiest! of all roots to harvest. 11 Hush them over with your foot- No trouble to top 
them os the .leaves grow upright and well together. The roots weigh heavier and will beep loaner than either l'omit». 
Turnips or Mangels. Taking everything into consideration bo better root for stock feeding has ever been placed before the

Beet an extraordinary demand has been created for a field root
‘ of instruite value as well os producing the large weight per

r:-:vfgto an Immense else ami producing a heavier weight per 
at rootssfwull shown In the accompanying Illustration), am f?

Sugar Beets and certain clasaes of

exceptionally firm, Is by far the 
all elawwe# of stock. They are extra fine when cooked for the table.

f JPRlfE?*Ipo" *'d SfteT; 8* IhwUB**#11*w |Wll"|j‘,l,r 8|vlnS Ketmies " Blast Huger Mangel " a thorough trial

: Famous Waveriey White Oats.
Gives astonishing returns grown in Canada. Positively the Heaviest Weight and Finest In Appearance of 
any Oat now before the public. Thin in the hull with bright amber colored straw standing upright In 
almost all kinds of weather. Our crops have satisfied us that it Js wonderfully adapted to both soil and 
climate of this country. Give It a trial. SUUER

PRICE.-lb. 30c. 1 3 lbs. 75c. postpaid. Peck 60c.: 4bushel 51.00s bushel $1.60; 5 bushels uaua|L 
$7.50 by freight at purchasers expense. Cotton Dags each 18c. extra. w
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WM. RENNIE, Toronto.ADDRESS ALL 
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Purest
and

Best
DE LAVAL

WHEN YOU START, 
START RIGHT. WINDSOR

SAITA prominent and prosperous dairyman was 
asked by a new beginner, what two things he 
considered essential to laying the foundation for 
dairy success. He answered by saying: "Selected 
thoroughbred cows and a De Laval Separator."

Very many thousand

A'K FOB IT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER

AwaM-eA Silver and liront* Models, 
r*ii« hupoMiiun. Iflui.

successful users of 
Pe Laval Separators can testify to the soundness 
of this advice. The CANADIAN SALT CO.

United

Windsor, Ont.Write us for some good, sensible separator 
talk, whether we can sell you a separator or not.
Montreal
WINNIPEG The De Laval Separator Co AGENTS WANTED.

Gentlemen or Ladies $2 a day 
sure not to canvass, but to em 
Ploy agents. Position perman- 
ont. $600 per year and ex
penses Reliable firm with best 
references Experience unneces
sary M. A. O KEEFE. District 
Manager. Address care of • The 
Farming World." Toronto.

MW VOti* 
CHICAGO
SAN fHAN,-(SCO
FHiLADELF»MA
KlUliNHiEPSlg

77 YORK STREET,

TORONTO.

J THE KEY STONE 
I OF DAIRY SUCCESS

»+♦.......... .. ■ , lM | tt| MMM)) mot "OAlsr m*m
Can be filled with adjust.
«Id* Brakera a. shown in .! Xr*r

Tick-Two boite only 
tu plate to set up.

Our new improved htetl L
St nd. Tempeied Steel L v- -I
Cased Bicycle Hall Bear- /Î
■nKs. with foui n-cely 
filled wheel*, adjustable 4r 
leet for holding it firm 
when churning

Over fkl.Otm in u»e.

... . t.
Monthly Statementî IDEAL 

MILK 
TICKET *

r
Of Milk dflivyfed at 

factory during the month of_
.

t-r nn*m:p «y the fahmivo wont.n, toroxt.»

V?'T 1
Used by every well, 
equipped factory.

The Monthly Statement 
shown here is exact *“ 

size of front. It is made of
«’out Manilla, and can either , 
he delivered by the milk- *‘iy - 
hauler or sent to the pmc 
in an ordinary envelope, 
hack of caid rules are given 
lor “ The Care of Milk.”

The Card* are now ready ; 
order early.

ivm
Butte*
Worker

Neatly

strong, .nd 
durable and

Prices give»

application.

«nr
Card X,

t-IW.

On Tuiwlay... I
^ udiiVilay **+>■
Thursday..

PRICE j
2Se. for 100 ; ora package 

of IOOO for $2 (0 poet- 
paid.

;; will require hoJtT8c»,0i'ô u'**kÿ* . j 
L™n.'ickc" ‘he ^

VOLLMAR

IMPROVED

PERFECT

WASHER.
Will wash move 

clothes in les* 
time,do it better 
»nd easier, with 
less wear and 
tear, than any 
other machine,

Friday.

Saturday,....
I ....... i ' ■" m

IjHi
»

—Address- *
Totul milk 6uji|>Iiodforthe month........ i
Total butter-fat supplied for the month.».......The

Farming 
: World

n.... lbs.
.....lb*.

butter

SHIPPING BOX.
Convenient, dur
able. Made with 
Detachable Hin- 
ges and movable

Will give price* 
•nd fuller partic
ulars on applies-

, On the dates underlined tlic milk tainted. sour or badly ' 1

bSSEbxSsS»^-*V'-Cor federation Life 
Building, Toronto - • -

HHHH.HMt ' ' *
Tha WORTMAK & WARD MFC. CO., 

London, Ont.
Branch, 00 McGill St., Montreal, y„,.

♦+♦♦»$♦♦♦ Ltd.,M

t '

i '
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Annua! Horse Number.
APRIL 1.5 th, 1002. N't 15

But to foster this spirit there 
must be more inter-mingling and 
a wider knowledge of each other’s 

number will appear, Breed- conditions between the people 01 
the Hast and of the West, 
unite a

wider, covering railway rates and 
the supervision of all dealing* and 
the adjustment ot all dis»'tes he-BKXT week otir annual horse

the railways and their pa- 
The commission will also 

deal with matters connected with 
the carrying trade on lakes, rivers,

Weers and others interested in
with ourgree

spondent’s view, that Eastern 
public men, and especially members and canals 
of Pat,lament, should visit the
West and familiarize themselves means much to the people of Ca- 
with its needs and possibilities nada and marks an epoch in the 
more than they do. in fact, we transportation development of this 
would go further and state that country. It is a recognition on 
no federal member should consider the part of the government that 

mvd bv illustrations of the type* himself equipped for transacting the people have a right to control 
wanted. There will lie a detailed llis duties at Ottawa intelligently their own highways. Though it

and conscientiously until he has niav not prove a panacea for alt 
made such a visit. No one can l*K‘ transportation ills from which 
become imbued with the spirit ot this country is suffering, it certain- 
the West, its hopes and its aspir- !>" provides a tribunal to which if 

Farmers and ations, as every Canadian public the right stamp of men are select- 
should be, until he has come rtl as commissioners the people can 

directly in touch with the people of bring their grievances and feel that 
the prairie, and the many and they can have them dealt with iti a 
varied conditions of a new and pro- bur and impartial manner. The 
gressive country. producing classes in this country,

The hope of Canada is in West- w**° are the ones who suffer most 
ern development and progress amt from unjust discrimination in trans
in the development of the newer purtation rates, have a right to 
districts of this and the other some consideration, and it is to be 
provinces of the Dominion. Lot J,nped that when this commission 
every citizen then, broaden his is in full working order freight rates 
horizon and look hvvond his own °^. a^ kinds will be placed upon a 
immediate circle and lie will have ^a'rvr a,,d more equitable basis 

a than they are at the present time. 
f’»ive the Canadian producer what 
is due him in the wav of fair trans
portation rates and accommoda
tion and He will successfully 
pete with the producer of anv other 
country in the world's markets.

promoting the breeding of a 
better class of horse* in Ca

nada will find in that number in
formation of special value. Among 
its valuable features will be 
title dealing with the kinds of hor
ses the market demands

The introduction of this measure

avcompu-

and comprehensive report of the 
horse show held last week and 
other up-to-date matter of value to 
every horseman, 
others desiring extra copies for 
friends should send in their name* 
early. An extra large edition will 
be issued.

The East Not in Touch With 
the West.

Our Western correspondent this 
week touches on a question of vast 
importance to every Canadian, 
that is the relations, political and 
otherwise, between the rapidly de- £reulcr sympathy with, and 
veloping West and the more or less greater desire to help those eit- 
slow-going East. There is, no KaKl‘d in developing these 
doubt, a feeling of restlessness exists portions of the Dominion.

power, which is at present centred 
in the East, should not he 
lor selfish purposes.

The
in Manitoba and the West because 
of the seeming restraint upon 
legislation and other matters af
fecting Western Canada by the old
er provinces of the East. which at 
present control the affairs of the 
Dominion.

There may 
come a dav, and that not very far
«listant, when, so t„ sp.ak. “The The Cream Gathering System.
tail shall wag the dog, and the *
Western prairies assume control of 1,1 <,ur correspondence column 
matters affecting the legislation of this week appears another letter 
the nation. When that time ar- from Mr. I. \V. Steinhoff, dealing
rives, the people of the East, tin- further with the question of 
less they have dealt generously gathering creameries. Mr. Steinhoff 
with the West, will not be in a •seems to infer from our remarks in 
position to demand similar treat- connection with his former letter 
ment for themselves. that our sympathies arc with the

cream gathering system as against 
, , fhe factory separator plan. We

A Kaflway CommissiO-' Pro* have no particular leanings one 
mised. wav or the other. We have watched

The Hon.. Mr. Blair, Minister o, STS
fa! ,,,tr:X,UCC<1v b,\at f'-r several .ears and it seems t 
mmnJ.mLry Prov ding f„r the „s, though our conclusions mav be 
sion î!. ti “ ,r,allwaï eommis- wrong, that the farm separator
Sion to take the place of the rail- plan of the eream gathering svs-
5T CTHhTm|‘ml'e° f rTY C.rn" Um 1,as ,om>' 111 sue. If this "be cil. rile lull provides for three (|,e case, an.l the growth of this 
commissioners, who are to hold of- system in the Western States in 
fice during good behavior for ten the Territories and in Manitoba, 
.ears, are eligible lor reappoint- where il is claimed good merchant' 
meut, and are removable only h able butter is being made,
dre.s nî’ehTh .',C"erwa ?" A a:'- Pr,,ve it. then our contention is
dress of both the Senate and the that dealers and others interested
House of Commons. I pon the should accept the inevitable and in-
Dowers^now ‘ held°h^tT “ i *he a"£’,rate measures, educational and 
e m mt.r h?", railway Otherwise, to have the business
committee, while its scope is milch ried on in the verv best wav and

'

We hardiv think, how
ever, that such a feeling is fully 
justified by the attitude of the 
people of Eastern Canada upon all 
questions affecting the West, 
a matter of fact, the people 
tario and the other Eastern

cream
As

of On-
prov

inces rejoice in Western develop
ment and Western progress and 
would not intentionally do 
thing to check that progress or 
expansion. And this is the proper 
attitude to assume. To build up 
a united, progressive and aggres
sive Canada there should be 
rivalry as between the East and 
West. While local conditions 
X’ary and diversified needs prevail 
there should be enough of the 
spirit of sacrifice on the part of 
the people of both the East and 
the .West to make the whole Do
minion the first consideration in 
matters of legislation and public 
policy. In this w-iv alone can a 
great country and a united an.l 
progressive nationality bv develop
ed on the northern half of this 
continent.

seems to

fl

. J,■
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tin’ cream delivered in a better con- 
dition bv the patron.

, As «ai shown bv Mr. Roddick in
?«..&"ro!1aS\he^mi\" JXÏÏÎVtZ* "T ShOW- H « have been at previous
parator plan in such a wav às to \ i' T°ï° ° A™onis' shows, but what were out were of
make gold butter It wo d seem iher , t Li,8"11.!.3' Th' wea: la.rh good quality. An extended 
as il the operators of this m m ÎÏ! .h„V . . " I" opt? ng ° rePor‘ oI “» the classes will ap-
have gone too far in their desire to this continu» î*r~ u"*a'"table and pear in our special number next 
bf lower the cost ol production and d tvs of the «how * r!"* ST” . irst wtck| together with illustrations of have not collected ,L etZVom *°W' th' thid ™'

the patron often enough. Bv col- crowd increasing as the cxcell
bv hfvim/.b ''nyt °thl'.r . da>', a"‘1 t,f ,ht' show became known. There 
better rn».1 f i’iltro" tak* a little were many visitors from many
k poss ble to m»k,rra7go“, but'te 1 C^ad“- ,ron* ”'eral There was a meeting of promi-
bv this plan »7bv the factory t Tb ^T8" “Y'T . ',unt l,orse breeder, at the Toronto
tiara tor nlan Tt v.1. ,tr , The attendance of fanners, how- Horse Show. Both light and
little diflt-rpnrt. u i I "i* ^ tt1.akt's eVer« was verv limited, the masses heavy horse men were interested ed so long as the'qualitv 'is o "the Y ,°"T CaI,a‘lian country breeders and the question speciaUy discussed 
best. Cafe and at cn b,„ on » 1 c"nsPlc,uoas b>; their absence, was the proposal to hold a breed-
nart of thn ; n .on. la< “ "a* *loI>C(i that the earlier date ers' show at an earlier date than
matter whatP system* i«C<l'ffdfdLa0 at wh‘rh the show was held this would be suitable lor the present 
and evi rv piwt , 11 V ^°^owe<l« >'car would have attracted a larger show. The early part of February 
hafe the 2i kn IT'',!" number °‘ ,an"Y\ Th‘ tarl' *•* ‘he time lavorfd and lhe pûiî
Standard and our exnnrt '«* ’ Spnng *'ork havmK ^gun in either Toronto or Guelph, as might
butter developed toP the éreatct m"*!” pa,,rU of °ntano' kcl,t a*av be found best suited to the visitors 
possible extent ' k ‘ wh,,se Prt8tn« «""hi be and breeders, always looking to-

glad to see at the spring show. ward the accommodation anil ad- 
The Tuberculosis Scare c ,,or breeding stock vantages that would be ofiered. ItThe "Scottish Farmer" i„ *' u , y a|r|v «ell filled while was thought the show should be

r»nt arti . “ ‘armer *,as a rc~ those for saddle and driving horses for breeding stock, light and heavv
savs that the°resulf* M^h- ^ «ere unusually lull, and the animais and should be continued a full wee£ 
«àtvmefts WÜ1 no I v K°chnS "7,” «e-erallv ol excellent -opening on Monday morning and
relaxation in thl ItH.i.n Y ,ch luaUlv and a deeidetl improvement closing Saturday night.—The hor-
tinss i „ m the Bntish régula- m quality over the average of the ses to be stalled in the building and
mais if n, t" I*1* dlseas* m ani" earlier shows. This improvement open Inr inspection at all hours the

r ? 88 *° ca" 8P«ial “««tion tL, open Educations!
fermer—and*Vdilv—"4 r he ‘ fr,)™ ma"v -Id patrons oi feature, are to be a strong point in
time it * 1, ,Ar rhe same the show, I he educational advan- the new show. It is proposed to 
that there will be "no" mod La.Kes lla'e thus been clearly shown, organize classes in judging horses
of , , ■’* 1,0 modification The standard ol excellence s clecid- from the different provinces ol the
reshmation oS regulat.ons The edlv higher than it was eight wars Dominion and haveP xpèn kcîure» 
as Chief inspector inr'a )I^:,'-arhra,, j*8«-whilc the show has not to give instructions to these visit- 
of Canada mav , 1 l,on1llnlon brought out any phenominal ani- ors and arrange for prizes lor the 
although au entire chan 8"Vf,h"l®S' "l* 5 lt, bas bro"ght together a lot best score card judging {„ the
need not bè one of them " vP° lCy " g°°d [|Ua,itv with *"«er classes. This will require lecture
terinary authority at home or «en °nCS ' bdorc b«« Rood size, convenient to

a 88V8- — made î «w^

mmaat',r^ G ^Zj" rtld?

s r-”5Fev^ 0fth8

nri-MHt , 1 i f®scmdmk? the Geo. Moore, of Waterloo being se- thc 81 students who attended
test ho. regarding the rond ami .7. ('..-.rdhouse ' with his thc‘ Westcrn Dairy School, Strath-however h»PU,re"bred Csattle would' 'hires a good third! in llackneys toy, this winter, 35 wrote on the 
Canada'and all°oth"r^f to.exPeLt «• Deith's new stallion “Atom" examination, held at tl e close oi 
must itnnnrt I, ?fï' * ,or®1Pn. P°rts which lie got in trade for the last the t5rm‘, Thc followmg is their
imDorr It 'll'8,?'' catt e. R they year's champion Robin z\dair was stan,llnR *n order of merit: David
in t k 1 iand 80 lonR as faith a clear winner though he is a'lieht A James, H. Goodhand, Jas. R 
be «LlèLae7ulm test holds it will Weight champion k k Burgess, Win. D. Cousley, Ruber.

C ' A new feature was the prize for T. H. McCormick, Fred
To Buy Canadian Eees the best single draught mare or 17““' T,l!°s,,W„Tatc' Fred A.

It was announced i„, *u .l . R'hltng. This was won by Moss „.eül°r' K- Durrant, R. A.
the great palkinl In i'! < . I Fosc 2nd’ *-v McQueen, shown ««'berry James Ross, Alex.
Co Chicelu .,.- of,s«Rt (k bv Graham Bros., a mare Duff, H. J. Jeavons, W. A. Picked,
ranirements^o i WerC makl.!?R ar" "f outstanding excellence. Mr B. B. Crawford, Frank A. Smith,

air
^^w„rw^v£F ^aB^ro^nXbyDal- A-L-Gra-

««■ssHsr r ; FF:” sxtsfgers are sold Snmn^v. 1 i ^ time a Canadian bred horse—I,von
the largeness'of the midirtifkirm Sor^V_vrCdi,b> . John Stewart" Dr. Andrew Smith, the retiring
,may be gathered from the fact that Wh°, has, ,brtd manv president the Industrial Fair
Swift A Co., will have to pay a now owi ed'tm Il r"!/ *' rv,"' T Associatio «as tendered a compli- 
t. S. Government inspector ft p,.r in u, .. I I' BoaR. Ch"[ch- mentary banquet on Tuesday eve- 
■lav While operations are Vm ti- .need Voie, i K ’"“i'c WC" baV ninK la8t at the Albion club His 
nued and a bond lor fix ooo It «nml '' Thr,n' «erc valuable aid to the Industrial was
all helps trade, however, ' and hreThv Morris rCvt,m<,rCS a" h.Hy recognized in the speeches of
should put money in the pocket, of ton Fonthll? Th* am W,c,lm?" the evening which were lull oi good 
the Canadian poultry raiser h lF . Thc vm,nKer daS8 >" «'"be, for Canada's Great Indus-

i ? raiser. heavy horses were not as well fill- trial Exhibition.

The Canadian Horse Show

Horse Breeders’ Meeting.

Successful Dairy Students

Dr. Smith Dined.

à
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Our Western Letter
Eastern Canada not in Touch with the West A Live Stock 

Commissioner. Calgary Sale. Manitoba Floods.

376

animals fut the sale to be held at 
Calgary on the 14th to 17th Mav, 
but their applications had to be re
fused, since the government grants 
in aid of the sale were intended to 
assist the Territorial breeders.

The above mentioned event pro
mises t<« be an entire success. Up
wards of 200 animals have been en
tered and more are promised. A 
stallion and bull show is included 
in the programme as well as public 
meetings and a banquet, when 
speeches will lie delivered by pro
minent officials of the Dominion 
and Ontario Agricultural Depart
ments. Programme and full details 
tnav be obtained from Chas. W. 
Peterson, Deputy Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Regina.

Winnipeg, April 7th. 1902.
The West has been called the 

land of kickers, by which we sup
pose it is intended to convev the 
impression that this country is too 
much inclined to air its grievances 
real or fancied. We make no apol
ogy when confronted bv this accu
sation; wc blush not a single blush 
when the fact is mentioned. The 
free and independent West has been 
built up by men strong and cour
ageous and far sighted enough to 
leave beaten paths and cut roads 
for themselves in the new and un
tried land. Their self reliance, their 
enterprise and their success entitle 
them to a respectful hearing. When 
they speak it is not for the pleasure 
of hearing their own voices, and 
when they “kick’1 it is because 
something needs remedying and 
needs it badly.

One of the principal reasons that 
the West is obliged to do so much 
kicking is the simple fact that of 
the wise men in the East who con
trol the destinies of the nation the
reater number know us only bv
earsav. Of the legislators who sit 

at Ottawa a small minority onlv 
have visited Western Canada, not 
one-tenth of them have made a 
thorough personal investigation of 
the great West, its needs and its 
possibilities. Ontario and Quebec 
have no conspiracy against the 
West but in dealing with western 
questions they are almost as much 
in the dark as they would be in 
dealing with the Manchurian treaty 
01 the Venezuela boundaries. Let 
an eastern M.P. live for one year 
on the prairie, let him see one seed 
time, one harvest, one winter and 
thenceforth he will have nothing 
but sympathy for the ' kicking’ ' West 
Representation by population is a 
fine sentiment for the majority. To 
the minority it is not so agreeable, 
especially when the minority live 
under conditions quite unknown to 
the majority, or known onlv 
through the hearsay evidence of 
others and the perusal of 
paper reports.

There are several points upon 
which there exists a difference of 
opinion between East and West. 
These or some of them are subjects 
of discussion at each session of par
liament. Manufacturing and agri
cultural communities cannot be ex
pected to see eye to eve in all mat
ters and of course the minority 
must be sacrificed to the majority. 
It is unpleasant, even though not 
greatlv troubled by diffidence, to be 
obliged continually to shout, 
"We'ie Here" but while Ontario 
nurses the fond delusion that Cana
da consists of one province and a 
few outside points of little import
ance, just so long will this unplea
santness be ours, to eat, live and 
sleep with.

This tendency to subvert all in
terests to those of the East will 
some day receives rude shock. The

West is at the present moment 
overrun with land seekers from the 
United States. They are coming in 
tens of thousands. They will be a 
new element in Canadian politics 
that will perhaps overthrow some 
of the little tin gods we have set 
up in our midst. They will be 
bound by no ties of loyalty to 
Eastern Canada, which will be to 
them a name only. Canada will 
mean the West, just as it does to 
the children now growing up on 
prairie farms. The West is grow
ing away, and will continue to 
grow aw«iv from the East because 
the East looks upon the West sim
ply as a tributary territory, 
ket for surplus products—much in
deed as the nurseryman of the 
Niagara peninsula regards the rest 
of Ontario. To arrest this 
ment should he the endeavor of 
every statesman who has at heart 
the interests of Canada as a nation. 
The interests of West and East 
be harmonized only bv mutual 
cessions. While the East clings to 
the idea that she has created the 
West, and that the latter should 
plav the part of a dutiful child, 
just that long will there be “kick
ers" in the West.

Others besides members of par
liament might also take these facts 
into consideration. There are offi
cials in the pav of the Federal Gov
ernment who have through the fact 
that they reside in the East lost 
the sense of proportion and forgot
ten that Ontario does not extend 
from ocean to ocean.

i

A great deal of sensational “in
formation," so called, lias been cir
culated throughout the south and 
east about floods in Manitoba. 
Most of this has been absolutely 
false, and all grossly exaggerated. 
There has been high water in the 
Assiniboine and Red rivers and 
their tributary streams. These 
have flooded many low-lying dis
tricts, but the idea that Manitoba 
has been dev .stated and her people 
left houseless and homeless is too 
absurd to require contradiction. The 
little river in Western Ontario, call
ed the Thames did more damage in 

summer night some vears ago 
when we lived on its banks, than 
all the rivers in all Manitoba dur
ing the two weeks they have been 
in flood.

6

More About Wool.
What about wool, is the question 

that many farmers will be asking 
shortly? For several years the 
Canadian farmer has not made a 
fortune out of his wool. Prices 
have ruled low and the demand has 
been anything but active. How
ever, as we pointed out a few 
weeks ago, there is a little more 
interest and the wool situation has 
a brighter outlook, even for On
tario wools. The situation else
where is bright, which should have 
some effect upon the market for 
Canadian wools

Prices here are affected, perhaps, 
more by the American than any 
other market. The outlook there 
is reported to be very promising. 
In the West and Southwest, pur
chasers have shown their anxiety 
to secure as much of the new clip 
as possible by buying at prices 
averaging two cents above Boston 
prices. This would indicate that 
a higher range of values is 
ed later in the

The Manitoba breeders have 
not vet given up hope of securing 
the appointment of a Provincial 
Live Stock Commissioner. The 
long recognized need of such an of- 
cial and the importance of appoint
ing a man thoroughly in sympathy 
with the requirements of the breed
ers, will doubtless have considerable 
weight with the 
matter is quietly resting at present 
so far as outward appearances are 
concerned, but we believe that this 
calm surface masks a strong cur
rent towards the one possible out
come of the movement. Just here 
it might be remarked that this ob
ject has been sought for 
years past by the breeders and is 
not the outcome of unconsidered 
agitation. Tn fact everyone in anv 
wav connected with the stock in
dustry has been working for the ap
pointment of such an official during 
the past two years at least. Man
itoba breeders are now in a posi
tion to export, and do export pure
bred stock of the premier quality, 
and feel that, equally with Ontario 
breeders, they require a represent
ative having their interests at

.We are informed that several Ma
nitoba breeders, among them Hon. 
Thos. Greenway, wished to enter

government. The

expect- 
season. Some fine 

unwashed Michigan (mostly cross
breds) wools are reported to have 
sold on Boston market within the 
past ten clays at i8%c, which would 
mean about iSfc to 16c for the 
same class of wool in that State.

Other wool centres also show an 
improvement, and the outlook, 
generally speaking, is much bright
er than a year ago. At the Lon- 
don wool sales, which closed the 
last Wednesday in March, prices 

strong, especially ior finewere

I
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it altogether. It fifty bushels ot roach certain parts of thv tree. rc- 
seed grain are to be treated, secure Milting in lovai injure, 
from a drug store one pound or a 1‘eavh trues are ve’rv tender and 
pint of formaldehyde, sometimes should be sprayed with more than 
called lormnliu. I'ut into a barrel ordinary care. II whale oil soap is 
or cask .So gallons of water and used the work should be done just 
pour in the one pound of formal- as the buds are swelling, 
delude liquid to make the proper Thv only safe wav is to stop 
solution. Dip out about one halt spr.txing before the material ho
of the solution into another cask gins to run. and this rule applies 
iulordvr to treat two sacks of grain to diluted as well as to clear crude 

,, at the satin- time, thus facilitating petroleum. With a suitable pump,
. .. . , ' -vuay opened thv work. Place about two bushels like the Spramotor. 2s to s«» per

with very light stocks on hand. In <,j ti,v sev,i grain in each of two vent, mule petroleum can be used 
London, England, at the beginning gunnv sacks or large bags, and sub- safely and economically, but if the 
° ,NUl* t ,vrv ''l'rc li.des merge the grain in thv solution for pump cannot be relied upon to give
carried ovez, while at the begin- twenty minutes. Then lilt the sacks accurate percentages then clear 
mug of the present war there were from the casks and let them drain crude petroleum may be applied 
oui> 4.hO"o bales, and not mow i,.r a minute or two so as to save with any pump. A nozzle which 
than 12,000 of these were merinos, solution. Empty thv seed on a will give a fine spray is needed in 
Kvlvrrmg to the trade ot iwoi he threshing floor or on a canvas to all cases and for this purpose the 
points out that tin- sad feature has drv, and proceed as before, using Vermorel is satisfactory. Choose 
been the great fall in mediums and the same sacks lot the remainder ;l dav for spraying with crude tic- 
crossbred wools. So low were thv of thv grain.” troleum when evaporation is rapid

fvr SOl,1C ‘i1 lhesc ^ra<k's -------- -- -------- as greater injury is done in damp
that thvx were as cheap as cotton, SoravinE for the San lose Scale t*mn *n «Irving weather. If the 
a most unusual state of affairs. ^ ay °g ,0r tnc ban ,0Se bCaIC sun shines aznl the wind is blowing
lint the prives for crossbreds have No insect pest lias received more all the better. A light wind is not
advanced.and the outlook t*>r this attention through the press and advantageous but a brisk or high 
quality is bright. Speaking ot otherwise and deservedly so, than wind assists operations materially 
the outlook in England, he points the San .lose Scale. Orclurdists van- When there is no wind begin at the 
out that there is nothing to hinder he too watchful, or too careful, top of the tree, spraving around
a quickened pace, increased ton- *»i regard to this pest. In a Press the tree, and work downward n- 
sumptinn and, best of all, higher Bulletin just issued by the Ohio Ex- ther than upward. Avoid double 
prices, but the prolongation of the périment Station some useful in- applications, such as mav result bv 
South African war. and even this formation is given from which we spraying up and down the tree. If 
will not haw the effect tnanv ex- lakt* thv following: the wind is brisk hold the nozzle
pect. The textile industry seems Kvsin washes, composed of resin, high and let the material drift
to ho flourishing and business in potash and lisli oil, have been through the trees. In this wav 
Wools generally good. found to be efficient, but are trees some distance awav mav be

troublesome to prepare in a small covered almost as well as those
p.,„enf;nn . c__. . ,,,, wav. The same is true of a white- near by. The operator must shiftPrevention Of Smut in Wheat, wash made of lime, sulphur and salt, his position and change the height

In Thv Farming World nf March „ le "il. *1ht'n llwl1 „a* «I the no*/le as experience shows to
25th. wv gave some inlnrmati.at ”, i,s 'w',’ 110m!,ls, to. ? K»»»» *• mcessarv. When the
regarding thv prevent,,.,, „i -"'I apphv.l with th.ir- .'hang,, another application must
oats. We have stove then received ""*h"e,s| *? « K"*«l . remedy. It» he made on the other side ol the 
some literature iron, the Depart- tost prevln'lvs Us nsv in nranv cases trees. 1 here is less danger of over-
met Agriculture at Ottawa « ’1 'I'ihcli v ,.i Imdmg suit- spraying in a high wind than when
dealing with the prevention ol « U; weather e<m,lit,01,s i„r the ap- the air is calm, but there is also a 
amtil in wheat. The remedv ad- I1 11 it make results with it «rester pmliahUitv ol missing part»
vised is verv similar to that rv- T 1 u‘ vanahle. «hile not without ol trees. In early spring, just bc- 
eommended ior the treatment of 1'T,l'ru,lc l,ttrole"„' has fore the buds open is the best time 
oats and is i„ part as follows; è m",M ,a>rs-,to mcvt ?" »P“r. although no harm mav

"Smut in grain is caused bv Inn- î,tïi,Tr .oT*" . \*'V ",a''.o"-V v“"c 1‘ the work is performed gems growths on the grain plant. Fv,,rlo,oys', , ' “l.4‘l' ?U° L"f, T!« work can he done
eventually destroving the seed ol hid t ,'r I I S‘? lhe 11,111 ' much better lithe trees are first
the affected plant, and contaminai- Zm , >->-*ivr anel less trouble severely pruned by cutting off
rng the seed of the healthy plants ”r „ *", «* ll?an ,the tlluk’ ,liea.vV v"'ls of. th« hranches. In case trees
bv the scattering of spores large!, t ?, r T ,l,l,lt‘'.’1 w,th arL' scr...... mlcstcd this operation
during the ripening period of the àV, ?,' !?7 'v*1 "bjcction- is necessary in order to secure 
grain. The dust-like spores when ; , 11 R,lll,ed off «»"< results, alter removing onc-
drv, are readily blown to adjacent 1'ir",l'il than crude. third or one-half of the top. Peach
plants, or. coming in direct contact ,ris"' s ,,avc ,a'cn «««red to trees will endure very close pruning
with health,- ones, inoculate their llll'111fested trees with and no bam will be done il the to®
neighbors, which in turn continue -J Ü i«f çrucle petroleum and w al! cut awav and a new one 
to propagate the species. ,Y ,1 T?" ' hl,R ,t r P> reentages started, (.lose pruning also assist,

"The smut affecting the crop live, r.' " ,llave hv,'M '”jnre-l, and the trees to recover fro,,, the weak-
during the winter as spores on the „ Vs 1>,r «'i1' ol oih vn,"K vl,«ls °‘ the scale.
seed grain and begin their deadly , ' "?lur,llaml thousand, ...............................
work shortly alter the seel is Li*"' "" •‘"'llar,,s ?Vhe country, -"When I get to heaven," sav,

sown. The affected plant makes a netn,learn S,7"i'" •«“* *!''ar ir,lde J,.rs: B"”tu" C"lnmo,ls' ' 1 will ask sickly growth, ami generally heads L„i à ill ' ' 'arlmls 1'er" h|mkvs|ie“re who wrote his plays."
lower and somewhat later in the Tli "Ï m.iurv. He mav not he there, ' replied
.season than the healthy niants < i ma,.,”t*r sl,ravmg has much Mr Boston Commons,
therefore, the extent of damage to trees' Wh,« ! ' ‘' ï1 ■ tl,e „,VTI",t’* Uw" sllc continued;
the crop is not noticeable by casual ' matcrlal ,s ®P- then you can ask him."

■ prStoinnV?£niStEE'iF,*^ "«Thrb^dt,1!:^, ,̂,airs

iEErEF*:rs'• - Lteui1:ir£E "Fm:,nv

•'Prevention is bettor than rnre tn,st,nR t(l dilution to prevent De reason some of us doesn't git
Instead of the fanner ailowing’ ?l’.rays «evasively, or n„. alo”g. said Vncle Khen, "is that
smut to develop 1„. .an treat his l,,?'"" r',"'S ,lnw" to thc s,t” down dreamm' of automo-
see.l in such a manner as to prevent n ”, ,s !hm micvcnlv dis- hl'cs "hen

1 c tut trtmitfcl and unknown quantities whcel-barrer.

wools, while* crossbreds advantvd 
about 5 pvr uint. 
wools were the weakest, and at 
thv v lu se iff tliv sales were weaker 
than at thv beginning.

I11 the Australian I'.istoralists 
Review for Vel1ru.11>. the English 
wool vorrespomlint. writing from 
Bradford about thv middle of 
January, gives some vinouragiiig 
information as to the outlook lor 
wool lor 1002.

Tliv vour.su

i

the

xve orter be pushin’
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Correspondence llcsh ami mu Mile, and also in the 
formation oi milk.

1 ««U h o.v carries away annually 
from the land about 25 lbs. phos- 
I'horiv mid, each call weighing 150 
lbs. about 4 lbs., each sheep about 
- tbs., whilst the milk yielded by a 
tow removes about 12' lbs. phos
phoric acid.

It has long been known in field 
practice tli.it phosphates (or the 
combination of phosphoric acid 
vith lime • play a most important 
part in the development oi voting 
plants. One of the greatest au
thorities on agriculture the late l)r.
Aug. Voelcker, of I.ondoit, lùig,, 
consulting chemist to the Royal 
Agricultural Society «.f Kttglami, 
has called attention to the fact 
that the seeds oi plants contain 
much phosphoric acid whilst soils • 
Usually contain but little. By pla 
itig phosphates within 
voting plants we are simply acting 
on a hint given “by nature in the 
care she takes to provide plants in 
their earliest periods of existence 
with a constituent which

Cream Gathering Creameries. fore it reaches the vtvamvrx at all, 
ami it Would be hard to suggest a 
heller tin thud id g.uiuring t ,«• ob
its tamable bacteria of .1 neighbor*

\o. Mr. Kditor, there tnav pr«»- 
babl\ be a solution but it is h.ird- 
lv in the introduction oi the farm 
separator alone.

We want a lot
butter made in Ontario, but 
want it of desirable ijualiu . It the 
time comes when Western Ontario 
is known to produce onlv this 1 lass 
oi ireamerv butter we will need to 
look elsewhere than to hnglatul h<r 
u market, unless at low prices.

1. W. Stvitthoff. 
Stratford, Out., April qth, 1902.

Thomas Phosphate or Basic 
Slag

IS IT KEAt LY OF ANY VAI.VB AS A 
01 NKRA1. MANURE ?

Ejir ir Th* Ka«min<; Womv :

Will you kindly allow tin: space 
for a short reply to your comment 
upon my letter re extension ol 
cream gathering system ol butter 
makuig. First you say you have 
11 o means ui knowing how lar mx 
remarks regarding the flavor ol 
cream gathered butUr were accord
ing to fact; surely tin exporters 
and those handling the butter 
should be the best authority and 
they are not awav in any foreign 
Countrx where you cannot get ac
cess to them, and 1 submit that it 
was in the best interest oi Cana
dian Creamery butter that you 
should have got this information 
before you rather sided with the 
move to extend the system, this 
information being so easily obtain
ed. 1 agree with you that this is 
the crucial point and il 1 am wrong 
in 111 v statements of quality, mv 
arguments should be knocked to 
pieces at otiw. To assist sou in 
getting this information outside mv 
own statements, I refer you to the 
following heaviest exporters in the 
DominionMessrs. A. A. Ayer ^ 
Co., Hodgson, Bros., Lovell »Ss 
Christmas and I). A. McPherson At 
Co., Montreal, and T. Ballantyne 
At Sons, and others, who are hand
ling the butter in Western Ontario. 
Also to Professor II. II. Dean, of 
Guelph Dairy School, where 1 un
derstand both systems have been 
tried during the past winter.

Your second point is that you 
think the farm separator solves the 
difficulty. In mv letter it is true 
that I spoke of the product as 1 
have found it from the standpoint 
of a dealer without discussing 
causes or suggesting remedies, ami 
I will now add that I don’t take 
the ground that means cannot be 
devised whereby fine butter can be

m<>rv i n nrtivrv

reach of

possesses
so remarkable an effect in pushing 

Bdlior Thr Farmim, Woaiu on the young plants.” Phosphoric
There appears to be a consider- ac‘^ recluire<l for the building of 

able amount of misunderstanding (‘ac*1 a,u* every plant cell, and is ne- 
as to what Thomas Phosphate really pessary not only for the young 
is, and on what crops or soils it P*an*- but in every stage ui its pro- 
can be Used to the best advantage. Krv®s’
In consequence disappointment has “Phosphoric acid is the backbone 
been felt by those who through in- t|11t and successiul agricul- ■ 
advertence ha\e made an injudicious *u*"e *
use oi this valuable fertilizer, and second.—Thomas Phosphate doe*
it would therefore be to the advan- w-apoml equally well on all
tage of agriculturists if a few facts 8°.,
were presented to them so as to as- Because it has done well on A’s 
sist them in forming a correct un- . " is.a hvavv cold clay, it
derstanding regarding this manure. 1S V° ruus“n ** sU‘* ® whose 
First, Thomas Phosphate or Basic 80,1 *nav 1,e a loamy marl
Slag is not a complete manure. thc difference ?er.V much depends 
Second, Thomas Phosphate does u,)OI\ llle conditions of soil, one fa
llut respond equally well on all v.<J!,rlnkr tht distribution of the fer- 
soils. Third, the name Thomas LlL“er..V\ore than that of another. 
Phosphate does not alwavs imnlx I be utility ol 1 homas Phosphate is 
a standard article. * vfn |n,lch owing to its available

Let us review these three princi- wa'u'rand “"‘."“f "!
Pal points more doselv. Thomas lto, a conshUl)., k V-T ? • 
Phosphate is not a complete ma- m*ènt in thé «ai” Tt "K
tmu.. That is to sav the four K , "“«T
principal elements which all plants p os at^t . ô , , t alka""C
require to attain perfect growth, Sî» I ' r
Vi/.: Nitrogen, phosphoric acid po- tv r , ers Thnm .s , h ',"7 ir" tash and lime, it onlv contains neciaUv auitabU n, i™rP ?"

These two however, viz: l »PP'ration to
phosphoric ac.d and lime may he which are n onK, y • lo,am* 
considered ol primary importance hut “cold" and renni» ‘."i !“ because, the, and especially phos- trJattnent. Again*on iigh "1”^1 
Phone acid, arc the hrst to disap- soils and sandv 
Pear Iron, the soil. The reason of Ume euuallv ' .d r^.h n v ,n 
this is that the Agriculturist from notcd^' whüft m, Zr ™
t,me immemorial has been in the nr swampv soils containing™ ch in 
hah t of returning to the soil oi his excessive quantity o vegetaMe or 
farm the natural manure obtained organic matter m k ?■ from hia cattle. This whilst a com- X^Mh ’v ’unit 
If'}' man,ure and proportionately gone some tears of mechanical 
ijfi UJ ,',troR™ and potash con- treatment its eilccts are simniv 
nho-l-bLlî f"a 1 <1l."ant,tu's of phos- marvellous. Thc caustic lime which 
pho.tc acid and lime on which thc this fertilizer contains re-acts unon 
principal dram has been, as will he the organic matters in til.. .^
don' 'or,°™ethCt '0lll7inK ,COmPO“- and Pg 7tio, of one ton of good average mg to the effects of the Thomas
fts POU s7aam;ro V; n.,lr,,rnn \t0.' Phosphate the same appearance as II, P»tash 4 to 6 It s, phosphoric that which would result from the 
aci.l t to 5 lbs. By far the largest use of a nitrogenous manure 
quantity of the phosphoric acid Third —The nitin- Tlmtinc Phnc contained in the food of the ani- phate doeJ no, alwlv, impfv a 
mal. being retained bv them to standard article ic „( theL'ante 
build up and replenish their home, composition, hut merely designates

made upon the cream gathering 
system; but as practised at present 
the extension of the system is a 
menace to thc name of Canadian 
creamery butter and a system that 
does not produce right quality 
should not be encouraged.

I do not think however that the 
remedy is to be found in farm se
parators alone as 
formed by creamery men that some 
of their worst cream was received 
from patrons who separated their 
cream at home; the difficulty h , 
that those who had gone to the ex
pense of getting a separator seem 
to consider that that is all that is 
necessary and as

have been in

dy

a consequence 
stored no ice and gave but little 
care or attention to their cream 
after the separation had taken 
place. Then separation of cream 
on the farm docs not overcome the 
objectionable feature of the verv 
lmuniform methods practised of 
holding the cream; the frequent 
holding of cream at the farm until 
it is too old and sour and then thc 
carrying of the cream for long dis
tances in the heat and sun so that 
a portion of it is past the stage at 
which fine butter can be made be-
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ttu> prodnet of » rcrUin inutitifae- twc-n soil fertilitv ami produotioa,
turc. Being a by-product its com- and is being reduced to mathemath
position varies considerably, the cal exactness as fat as possible.
phosphoric acid ranging from 12 Then- has been some difficulty in For several years Cornell Univer-
p.r. to 20 p.c. and the lime from arriving at exact figures on this **VV Experiment Station has been 
40 to 50 p.v. So long as this point and to get a tvpe of com- conducting a series of experiments 
is proper! v understood no great pari son or scale of measurement, dealing with the value of skim 
harm is done, as the price should To establish a unit of fertility, one 1î,i^ lls A food for pigs. Though 
bt- U, a.-vt.iamv with the quality, experimenter divided a field' into <,,ni was used as the solid part of 
,, it «as found that unscrupulous lour parts. One part received no ll|e ration the results hear out the 

dealers often substituted the lower fertilization, while llie others re- conclusion obtained at the Agrictd- 
gr.ulcs at the higher prices to the reived respectively to, 20 and to tarai College, Guelph, and the Ex- 
dvtrnm-nt of ihc farmer, and on the loads ol manure, The whole field pcrimeutnl Karin, Ottawa, where 
recommendation of the Koval Agri- was sown to wheat and the product other grains were used. The re- 
eultural Society of England, it was gave the increased crop due to each sults “r‘‘ snmmari/ed in a recent 
required that all sellers should wagon-load of manure lie called bulletin as follows: 
guarantee the percentage of plios- the effect produced hv l.ooo kilo- In I*d7 one pound increase in
phone acid and Kme meal. Thomas grams l’,2uo poundsi" of fertilizur ,iv« "eight ol pigs was made with 
1 hosphate or Basic Slag is there- on a hectare c.47 acres) of land 1 7 pounds of corn meal and 4.8 
lore now classed and sold, much to one degree of fertilité, and thus .pounds oi skimmed milk. This was 
the satisfaction of all reputable constructed a "cuphorimetric l,lc most economical gain ior the 
dealers ami buyers ns follows - scale.11 One degree of this scale, .Vtar- 

tiigh grade 3* |>.c. to 45 pa. according to the experiments In feeding potatoes to pigs during 
phosphates equivalent to 17.50 to means the production of 35 litres tl,v winter, warm drv quarters 
zr.oo p.c. pirns, acid. (about 1 bushel) ol wheat, 58 litre, should he furnished, otherwise the

hecoml quality 15 pc. to 40 p.e. (about if bushels! of oats etc Potatl,cs whether cooked 
phosphates equivalent to 16.00 to From this scale, it is claimed hr' cook,cl1 "lay do more harm than 
1 !’ ">*• til'id. ibis experiment to be easy to di- *""«»•

Thml quahn..,,' p.e. ,0 35 p.e. termine from the degree ol fertility 
phosphates equivalent to 13.00 to (,| soj| wllat quamiu- of a give!. 
t6.oo p.e. ph°s. aerd. cereal it will produce per acre7and

Its c nine depends entirely cm the conversely to Imd the fertility 
anaIvsis and fineness of meal whi, 1, „ h,„ the crop is measured,
sh ml, llw so finely ground that at These figures give some idea 
least ho per cent, passes through a ol what these French scientist, arc
«marc inch 10,000 h°kl ‘° th' driving at. Even if their dedte- 

V. ", ... .. lions are correct, it will likely heIron; the foregoing the i|,ial,ties sometime before this ,„■» science

,tt 4: ^gTteMrhf^
?ak» th,S, r Z*”! ! U wUI "ork »ut as well amid efiang-

the best resiills can only be expect- !ml thê ran ,1 , 7 V '* T
ed on lands that have been emti. ?" S ,ralt f the
nuoiislv manured with barn-vard BO'„ion „[?, a',vani.1.n’" to *
manure, and on damp, peaty" or &fic world ' '*
awampv soils with excess ol organ
ic or vegetable matter for the 
sons already indicated. On light
sandv soils or loams deficient in s;n».i«nr» „ r »•* ». lime crops will re,pond well to it n„SPfc,k‘"5, V * ' ‘tc mt'etl"K
but still better il it is applied loge- i»rI1) ,k . alp

K'iltaMt the’farmer 1. «“ kk^'of^séases" nH ”‘° 1 ‘ “

'urger-'eaT;
re inforcing it with Thomas Pirns- “ n°tllTn " raUon ior thc
Phate, and at the same time get- sdaL at m ' -,
ting a far superior and more com- k"q oa ^and a ms K, ran 
Plete manure on his land, than the ? ”o„ can add .1 ? ",
ban,-yard manure is by itself. dorer hav vm 4 ?

Ph D“fCS aVd'E1' rrV best «""Its. 'WcTed only 
Member Royal Agricultural Society ^ ° wl^ tiÆrt

Toronto, April 8th. iq.,3. the'to U i'”8 ,.troublc, anu
the cows are left undisturbed dur
ing a long period and the exper
ience of those who have tried it is 
such that they would not think of 
going hack to feeding three times 
a «lav. The watering should be 
done very frequently. In fact cows 
should have water before them at 
all times, for when we consider 
that milk is 87', p.c, water, and 
that the great bulk of the food 
which the cow eat must be changed 
into a solution before digestion, we 
begin to realize the vast quantities 
of water which a good dairy cow 
in full flow of milk will consume.'1

Separator Skimmed Milk as a 
Food for Pigs.

or un

in 1898 the most economical gain 
was made with. . corn meal and
skimmed milk when the proportion 
bv weight of corn nival to skim
med milk was about 1.3. Bone 
invul did not produce any appar
ent results. *

In 1899 the variations in indivi
duals were greater than the varia
tions in the different lots. The 
greatest gains were made bv the 
smaller pigs.

The most economic gains in 1899 
were made when corn meal and 
skimmed milk were fed in the pro
portion of one pound of corn meat 
to h.; pounds of milk. One pound 
increase in live weight was made 
with 1.5 poun !s of corn meal and 
ï» 4 pounds of skimmed milk.

Molasses from Beet Sugar Fac
tory was very unsatisfactory.

In 1900 most economical results 
were obtained when one pound of 
corn meal was fed with 2.5 pounds 
of milk. The amount of food re
quired for one pound gain in live 
weight was 2.6 pounds of corn 
meal and h.8 pounds of skimmed 
milk. Bone meal seemed 
duce beneficial results.

In 1901 the pigs were overfed be
fore tile experiment began. Ex
treme care must be exercised in 
feeding skimmed milk to young 
pigs that the amount fed is not 
too great. They should only be 
fed what they will consume quick-

A Good Ration.
!

cows, Mr. I).

to 35 His. of 
If'to

ly.
Most economic results were se

cured in 1901 where one pound oi 
corn meal was fed with six pounds 
of skimmed milk and in addition a 
small quantity of bone meal. It 
required 2.2 pounds of com meal 
and 13.3 pounds of skimmed milk 
to produce a pound of gain live 
weight.

As a result of five years' work it 
is found that most economic re
turns are secured with skimmed 
milk when com meal is the grain 
used. The proportion of com meal 
to skimmed milk mav be varied 
without apparently affecting re
sults. In no case should the 
amount of skimmed milk fed be 
greater than thc pigs can quickly 
ami easily consume.

“ Euphorimetry.”
This is a pretty big word to have 

St the head of an article in an 
everv-dav farmers’ paper, 
yet it is worth looking in*o, as it 
indicates somewhat of the import
ance that is beginning to be attach
ed to agriculture in scientific cir-

And

The word is the name of a 
new science for farmers that has 
lately been given to the public by 
M. Lucien Comet, a member of the 
French Chamber of Deputies, 
has to do with the relations b*«

It
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much cash to the farmer a* 
the brood sow. In Canada she 
should be selected with a view to 
producing hogs suitable for making 
export bacon. Generally speaking, 
such a sow should have great 
length and depth, good top and 

The brood sow 
should also be. a good representa
tion of the breed to which she be-

In a recent issue of Wallace*» 
Farmer some valuable iuionnation 
on the selection of a brood sow is 
given from which we take the lol
loping:

“Second, the first-class brood 
sow is a careful mother. She 
should not be nervous, fidgety or 
hysterical over her pigs, nor un the 
other hand without natural afiec- 
tioti and indifferent to her progeny.

“Third, the first-class brood sow 
is a good suck 1er. We suspect there 
is just about as much difference be
tween the milking qualities of 
brood sows as of cows; possibly al
so as much difference in the per 
vent, of fat in the milk, This is 
largely guesswork, because it is 
not easy to get sow's tnilk for use 
in the test and the amount must 
largely be an unknown quantity 
for obvious reasons. Still wc do 
not see why a like law' should Hot 
prevail in the breeding pen as m 
the cow stable, and it is safe to 
act on that supposition. It is not 
difficult to ascertain what sows are 
good milkers and what sows are 
not. All you have to do is to see 
what sows tarry along large litters 
and keep them growing all the 
time. Kverv effort should lie made 
to increase the milking qualities of 
the brood sow kept tor use next

pyrn
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Building a Cement Hog Pen
In response to an enquiry which 

appeared in The Farming World a 
lew weeks ago, Mr. John A. Dan
iels, Southcote, Ancaster, Ont.,
•ends us the accompanying plan 2x12 hemlock for petition* 
end description of a cement hog \ inch siding for gables . . . 
pen built by him four years ago. Common inch lumber for
He claims this to lie the best and flooring ...............................
handiest of any pen he has vet
seen. lie describes the construe- S4b4
tion of the pen in detail as follows: 7,804 ft. of lumber at $15 $117 ib 

“It is cement all through, floors, 32 bunches of shingles at 
troughs ami all. In laying the 
floor, make it at least six inches

24 scantling 3x4x8 ........
15 scantling 2X4\i2 ........
1X12

192
1 20

elm for front swing

loco
500

15°:>

?L.25 ...... 40 OO
50 bbls. of cement at $1 .. 50 no

higher than the ground at the Varpenter work and win- 
liighest point, then fill up with 
earth and broken stone before lav
ing the. cement floor, keeping the 
floor about two inches at the back 
alley. Also set 3X4*inch posts in 
front by the troughs us mark» «1 in 
the plan, for the doors opening in
to the front alley, which are conven
ient for getting into the pens from 
the front. We put a %-iiuh bolt,
6 inches long, in the cement floor 
where the scantling are placed for 
the doors and petitions. The small 
front doors are feet wide and 
only shorten the troughs about 11 
inches. Wt; put all the stones in 
the wall we could, keeping the ce
ment well packed on the outside.

“We did all the work ourselves, 
but I have included $75 for carpen
ter work, windows and sash, 
also added 1,000 feet of common 
inch lumber for floor overhead 
300 feet of inch flooring for doors, 
in all the cost being $300. We 
have two windows on each side and 
two above and two below in each

Fourth, the brood sow is good 
for from eight to twelve pigs at 
each litter, li one brood sow can 
carry through ten pigs as well as 
two ordinary sows, then she is 
worth twice as much plus the cost 
of feeding and sheltering the sup
ernumerary one. II a sow that 
will raise five pigs well is ,/orth 
twenty dollars, a sow that will 
raise ten well is easily worth sixty 
dollars. Whether you are to have 
a sixtv-dollar or a twentv-dollar 
brood sow in your pens depends 
iil)on how closely you observe the 
milking qualities of your sows; for 
a good milker is always a prolific 
breeder; and conversely, a shy 
breeder, whether in hogs or cattle, 
is nearly always a poor milker. 
Nature seems to calculate ahead 
how many pigs the sow can sup
port. This much of a start, to 
say nothing of breeding from un
tried brood sows, is a verv im
portant matter when there is rea
son to expect that pork will be on 
the decline when the late pigs are 
ready for the market.”

75 00

5282 16”
Note.—There appears lo be sonic 

discrepance between Mr. Daniel s de
tailed statement of the tot u lumber 
used and the total paid for at Si5 per 
thousand fevt. 
haps omitted.

Some items arc per- 
The description 

throughout is, however, very explicit, 
and will give a good idea of how to 
build a cement pig pen.—Editor.

Selecting Brood Sows.
The majority of our farmers 

mate their sows so as to have 
spring litters, 
shown in these columns last fall, 
there is nothing to prevent a 
farmer from raising tail litters. In 
fact, many successful farmers fol
low the practice of having litters 
at any time so as to have a supply 
of hogs for marketing regularly 
during the year, 
litters come early or late, in the 
fall or in the spring, some atten
tion should be given to the selec
tion of the breeding sow. Manv 
a farmer will pay special attention 
to the selection of his brood mare, 
his dairy or beef cow and his breed
ing ewes, but will accept any old 
thing as a brood sow. No great
er mistake could be made, 
breeding animal on the farm will, 
if managed properly, return as

However, as was

1

Whether the

“The following is a detailed 
statement of the material used and 
the cost:

About Hog Cholera.
That veteran hog raiser, Theo

dore Louis, in writing to the Na
tional Stockman and Farmer, savs:

“Wishing won’t prevent hog 
cholera, but united action in mea
sures of sanitary conditions, with

Feet.
2 plates 6x6x40...........
2 plates 6x6x30 .............
2 beams 6x6x30 ............
8 posts 6x6x8 ..............
30 joists 2x8x15 ..........
28 rafters 2x6x20 .......

180
180
192 No
560

«
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*„wil! “'f6-v„rlto c“rr.v lh'"> proved the following crop. As « 
out, Will do It. \\hat hog raiser restorative crop for sellout loam 
would permit Ins hogs to wallow and white limed lands this plain to streams when hog cholera has no superior and lor K£M^gK.gLM PT,“rX:Tlwee, Cover is

Sr?-nr «a-x
F- -n to" SrÆ g°B s|!otsW of%hï‘earth a"nd "to

big weed seeds visible to the eve nrenare them ,1 art 1 a”u tl‘
kom one field to another, what an othe? idantT “ ' gr°'VU‘ °‘
ease matter it would be to carry Animals do not eat sweet clover 
hog cholera germs, when a square readily, but when 
inch ol infected matter will contain 
thousands of
return from stock yards with wag- 
on an,l svlf and drive into his hog 
var.l on return ? Who would huv 
hogs out of a stock car and intro
duce them among lus own herd I*, 
fore quarantining them in 
enclosure ? Stock

lish it, and it is largely grown for 
forage and hay in the southern 
states. It resembles alfalfa in ap
pearance and habits of growth, 
and like alfalfa must be cut befoin 
lull blossoming if it is desired to 
make hay of it, otherwise the 
stems become hard and woody. 
I.ike alfalfa it will furnish two or 
three crops of hay in a season; but 
it diflt rs from alfalfa in being a 
biennial plant, so that it will dis
appear at the end of the second 

after seeding unless permit
ted to re-seed itself.

confined to it 
l h» v arc said to soon Uaru to ro sea son

germs. Who would

Some Hints on Rural Sanitation
1U Dr. E. G. Gowans, Utah Agricultural College.

a seper.it a

aasstf CF—
throw dead, diseased hog « 
into streams

of suitable fur food for bogs or poul
try should lie reserved for that pur- 

, l’ose and the remainder should be
tft in i, ,p vv“ «lisp»***1 «>t in a way to be suggest- 
irom the kitchen, mi- t-il later, 

caret I-for closets

so,nc t,|lv !,ve ni rural distrit ts may be mem 
area.smc s tinned the following:

. to save burying or l.irs, refuse
burning them *u putting them out 
of reach of dogs l v< »]»erlv...11.1, , . . . aml The tirilinarv closet vault lound

par uùl‘ ri - b V d™,k.1»S*ft*r. in .mist rural districts throughout
oil u v obtained from the < mu-re consists ol a re..... ..

!! l! 1 , ?• Among the many wooden structure with a hole dug
. *“,v nr hi fire'll *. ".T" ‘"l" r thv '•*«"<! it ol variable

■ untie nr induce! V to the misant- dimensions, to receive the excreta
a r^1....... “d around To avoid the ne^ssity of imiuent
.1 homes, are: Rheumatism, cleaning, Hik excavation is

toil's'll','usS’ il'Pbthe.ia. times Of considerable depth,
t n.ill,tis. illsenierv. various forms su,h closets it can lie said that
o durr ioea. croup, . .......rid and ,h,v are a constant source .d nrnV

1 le'.''rx besides a long list ,d ame and terrible menace to hoal-h
» view or the*, ti.. „.,m esa”“a“;

, . 1 'be'eloie, li should be the closets suitable lor rural distrets
' ! VI"111 ........... rests and small towns and villages wli.-ie
do a 11 l,»t I i' V!1' ",a,u' l° ‘here is no sewage system, is the 
the " init rv , i‘T"*■ Z" rr"".''- pail system. This system is 
,, , ‘"‘V .'elects of dwelling in which the removal "of sewage is
bouses 11,those living w ithin .a, om,dished by means ,d move- 
then, shall be protected as far as able receptacles which 
limy be Iront the ravages of lis- ,écrive the

<»r whatever will 
eat them and carry infectious mat- 
ter ? How manv fail to burn in
fected straw piles that svr\ e as 
Shelter in time of «lisea-e, or .Ivan 
out yards ami pi >w under m.umre. 
where tin hogs have access for 
season. Do not the majority of 
farmers know that hog cholera 
germs will retain their infectious 
power and live from one to three 
months under favorable conditions * 
If not, why not ? Because of failing 
to read information that van be 
had almost as a gift. Are not 
these few thoughts and observa- 
tions some of the leading links in 
the progress anil continuation of 
the dread disease ?

"Take six tn eight bushels of 
charcoal broken, put them on floor 
or in large box, add i*. bushels of 
wood ashes .hard wood if possible i, 
8 pounds of salt and mix it. Then 
have i*4 pounds of <

Ml

are used to 
The construe-

j,v:r,u r.....t ........
u part . t ,I, I lî"" ,vhcrv' The essentials are: lloor

.. . - opperas ami ' \‘ „ , J ' 1,,jr 1|,MISC “r f" ,lp several inches above the
dissolve in a large pail of hot water ! r , V , *' ‘"‘ V* h<,|v 1,1 ,,lv «round level; floor and walls to a
and sprinkle this on the above with '. t ' l,n'lMl'lv the w ,iU height ni nine inches to be of ce-
a sprinkling p,,t, b,,t be su,e to mix r 1 ,, alal «""r, ,ou- ment, ashphalt, or other non,orb-

sprinkle, so as to have it ’ ' v lr"m -nt. impermeable material
evenly distributed. surrounding are.», and contain- hinged to allow the

“It won't cure hog cholera, but ,,I- ;l‘1iavl,,k' vegetables, etc. 1? removed; a good-sized metal-lined
the rate hogs will ..it it at times .rc ;lr at 3,1 11 should be box to receive ashes and kitchen
will convint e am observer that it \. “ "'i'"''1 a wav ,llal H refine: tw o galvelii/ed iron pails of
supplies a want that they cannot n la’ l-<Tt clean and .try. about eight gallons capacity Drv
obtain m lards or fields, as their ,1‘ >vlUs aml l,""r should lie !a,d earth mnv be used us a deodorant 
general health will indicate." " renient. I he windows should ! e and absorbent instead ol the ashei

large enough to admit an .ilum.l- if preferred. The ,‘ails should he 

The Value of Sweet Clover. ; "“i", iT!" Stnutinl ! ‘’'li'1"' rmmd ,,n '-ualitate cleaning.
'» a >'ress Bullet....... . date March lib pian w^uThi ïrivÆ S 'ZSy W oth"2.Jill, just issued by the Ohio Agri- pared with the sécurité and oio- its nlaee eansc« 

cultural Experiment Station some lection to health which it would nuire the A,S c,rc,lmstanccs re
valuable information is given re- allord « mm it would quire, the pads are carted away,
garding wild sw.et clover .other- It ,s quite a common practice to Urer on'tho°îon*!** U*"‘ ns a ,erfi‘
wise known us Bokheara clover or throw a great a..... unt and varie! Bv êU .
miltlot). The volunter growth of assortment of kitchen refuse out kind thJ .lof./1",* “ svstc” nf th» 
tins clover is almost entirely » un- into the hick v ir.l ri.i , , • . e ‘*"so^ docs not become afined to roadsides where the surface proves a menace to health “in aî kdcheT'refine " ,of,mxive. the
•oil has been scraped awav or least two wavs. In the first place otherwise l” "rh cannot he
where the ground has been puddled the decaying organic matter create' pôwd ôf the ,,rol'erlV ,,is'

xazpzrc, rSa-s sut tarsa.-'» ~ «—
dit ion. Kxpenments have shoun 
that where this clover has been

exert*.i
t

as von seat 
contents to Ik*

As
prê

ts put in

.. . , people of the
vime surface finds its wav finally m immense*d«reare to° thl

ww s'- EïHëESFto Eùnr -taKio,M iZ:save the lives of 
people annually.
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»---------<$■ Beef and Butter and How We 
Get Them

tiV M. K GRAHAM, Alt.SA CRAIG.

In spite of the fact that test af- 
ter test proves the Shorthorn to be 
of special value as a dairy cow the 
breeders of special dairy stock and 
professors in dairying still claim 
that we cannot have a dual purpose 
vow, or that we cannot combine 
beef and butter, and that a dairy 
cow must have a certain peculiar 
form which does not much resem
ble the type of a good beef cow. 
But they forget that there are 

of these heel types which are 
also good dairy nnimals and that 
it might be safe to modify the pic
ture that has been set up as the 
only dairy form.

Butter and lnvf can be combined; 
to prove this let us look again at 
some of the figures of the recent 
dairy test to be found in The 
Farming World, fan. ;th, page 763. 
We find there the list o' total 
points headed by a grade cow 
127.42, followed by a Holstein, 
125.20 and almost equals an Ayr
shire. 11,3.44 and a Shorthorn 113.- 
ib. 2.ft us follow the list more

/zr9-
K *

-ÎL

M II

IS

rtj

Judging the Dairy Cow scores

We publish herewith a diagram 
showing the points ol a dairv cow. 
This model is taken from the Year 
Book of the l*lilted States Depart
ment of Agriculture, and has been 
prepared by an expert. The num
bers on the pi.m correspond as lot-

K'RK. UARTKR*.

Chest and Brisket—Broad and 
strong, low, hut not too fleshy, 3.
^ Withers—Well defined, firm and

Shoulders—Light, not fleshy and 
oblique, 1.

Legs—Straight, rather short, and 
not too large or coarse, 3.

non y

1 head, 2 tnu/./lv, 3 nostril, 4 
face, 5 eye, b forehead, 7 head, 8 
ear, 9 check, to throat, 11 neck, 13 
withers, 13 hack, 14 loin, 15 hip
bone, 16 pelvic arch, 17 rump, 18 
tail, 19 switch, 20 chest, 21 bris- .M»ted, not too level, and smooth; 
fret, 22 dewlap, 2 \ shoulder, 24 el- 4 K°°d sl’*ne'
bow. 25 forearm, 2b knee. 27 an- BarreI or Bod v—Long and large; 
Vie, 28 hoof, 20 heart girth, to nhs br,,a<1- well arched, open, and 
side or barrel, 31 htllv, 32 flank, "ell defined; a large, strong body, 
33 milk vein, 34 fore-udder, 35 hind *■ 
udder, 36 teats, 37 upper thigh, ;K 
•tifie, t9 twist, 30 Ug or gaskin,
41 hock, 42 shank, 43 dew claw.

While all dairv authorities 
as to the

Back—Well defined, lean, open

Heart C.irth—Large and deep, 
a blindant room for active heart 
and lungs, 4.

Belly—Large, broad, and deep, 
with a large and strong navel, 6.

Loin—Broad and strung, 3.
HINDQUARTKRS.

Hips—Wide apart, 2.
Pelvic An h~ l-romincnt and Bel.edce Lily IV -jSl76-.

strong, 3. 7
Tail—Long, line, with a good closely and add the total points 

switch, 1. made by the cows winning the
Rump—Long and wide, 2. first, second and third prizes in
Thighs—Long and lean, no beefi- each of the three classes, we find 

ness, thin flanks, 3. the three Shorthorns give a total
Leg»—Straight, rather short, wide of 335-3", Ayrshire» 329.30, and 

apart, giving open twist, and not Holsteins 294 12 points, thus show- 
r .4 , . , too large or coarse, 3. in g a better average score for the

onstitutional vigor, as shown Fore-udder—Full, broad, and ex- beef and butter cow than is made 
I)v size, apparent health, strength, tending well forward, not fleshy, 8. by the distinctly dairy cow. Again 
activity, and “general appearance," Hind-udder—Full, broad, and at* in looking over the percentages of

tached, high, not fleshy, 8.
wedge - shaped, as viewed Teats—Of good size and form,

side and top, 5, evenly placed, 5.
Quality — Hair, line, soft ; skin. Milk Veins—Upon the udder and horn Belvedere Lilv IV—35576-—

medium thickness, loose, mellow, in front of it, prominent, large, and whose picture is shown gave a ptr- 
. and unctuous, with yellow sec re- tortuous, leading to large, open centage of 5

**’ . milk wells, 5. I am saving nothing against any
^ iVmpvrîiimvit—AvUvo .mil m-rv- ______________ special brevd of cattle but wish fur-

* but not wild ; indicated by , .... tlicr to emphasize the lact that
movements, eyes, and lean appear- An Irishman was sitting in front beef and butter can he combined 
*nci‘> 5- h?,11M a ,frw >)avs ago pulling in our own herd ol which Belvedere

frantically at its pipe He lighted I.Uy IV. is hut one and where we 
a match, and pulled ami pulled, do not do anv special letding for 

Forehead—Broad aad full. 2. ,.l"'cw the match away, and then milk, we have no trouble in getting
Horns—Small and line, not too lighted another. He continued the f,„m six to twelve thousand pound, 

long, set well apart, l. performance until the ground was „| milk p,.r vow in a year of ten
Eves—Large, prominent, bright, slr‘‘wn with burnt matches. "Come months mid the cow that gives the 

and vet placid, I. in to dinner, Pat ’’ said his wile, moat milk is frequently the'
Face-Lean, not too short, faith and I will in a minute, most easily put into beei condition

Straight, or slightly dished, l. Biddy, said he. "Moike was tel- 11 Shorthorn breeders took as much
Muzzle—Clean and strong, mouth “"ft. me to-dav that if Ol shmoked pains in their efforts to raise calves 

and nostrils Large, t. a piece ol glass Ol d see an eclipse that would in time make a good
Ears-Medium size, fine in text- a* .‘h«; ■««. Oi dun know whether showing at the pail as do our bro- 

ure, yellow secretion abundant, i. Moike s been foolin’ me or whether thers in the dairy stables they 
Neck—Rather long and thin, fine, °’jve got the wrong kind of glass," need never be below the others in 

dear throat, and light dewlap, i. — Exchange.

more prominent points 
of a dairy cow, there is some dif
ference of opinion as to the nlitive 
importance of some of the minor 
points. The following is a list, 
prepared by the expert referred to 
above, of general qualities and par
ticular parts considered, with the. 
figures indicating the •‘weight’’ or 
importance attached to each in 
tnaking up t lu total of loo points, 
which stands for perfection

GirARRAt. APJ’KARANCK.

5- butter fat we find none of the spe
cial dairy cows reach even five per 
cent, of butter fat while a Short-

Form, 
from front.

.6.

IIRAD AND NICK

the dairv tests.

as■■I
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Belvedere Lily IV—xV^h—wa» 

Calvtd Aug. i.l, !HgS ami being a 
heifer, was not allow vd tu suck her 
dam bm was led from a pail get
ting at each meal or twin* a dav. 
about one quart ni new milk whit It 
quality was gradually increased, 
akim milk being added wlun two 
weeks old, until when one month 
old it was getting from three to 
three and a halt quarts of skim 
milk which was always fed 
»V the time she was 4 weeks old. 
she was beginning to relish clover 
bay and lne.il

lias many advantages, u«»i only p,i 
the horse but for the fellow who 
looks after him. The Horse Re* 
view, in a recent issue, sums up 
tin- advantages of dipping as loi-

“A dipped horse Is less liable to 
take void than a long coated horse, 
because the evaporation of perspir
ation is much more rapid. A ••hot"* 
horse will cool «ml quicker with a 
sliott coat. Every groom is 
aware of this fait. A clipped 
horse requires less fuel I food

maintain bodilv heat than the 
long-coated horse: therefore, clip, 
ping as a matter of economy 
should lie generally practised.

“A clipped hot sc looks cleaner, 
more spriglulv. and keeps m 

better health, 
for the sah-

II orscs intended 
or show-ring should 

lu- dipped at least two weeks be
fore the event. There will be a 
marked improvement in weight 
and appearance, with manifest ad* 
vantage to the owner's pocket* 
book.”» V»• mixed peas and

This food was continued, 
the exception of the 
was dropped wlun the call was be 
tween four and five months, all 
winter and n few pulped roots 
given mixed with the meal, 
exact quantity 1 annul be stated as 
die was penned with a bull ml!. 
Wlun spring vainc she was turned 
out to pasture with the other stock 
and her summer food has alwaxs 
consisted of pasture oiilv. During 
the winter she was fed corn ensil
age. mixed with cut oat straw and 
pulped roots morning and evening 
with 1 luxcr hav at 

During the winter of jo<io lur 
food was similar in quality and mi
ld the lenturx dawn when she took 
lur place xvith the milk cw v her 
hrst calf coming in the e,tilv hours 
of -fan. ist. 1 .#01.
Ilot allowed to suck as we wished 
the dam lu be a success in the 
tlaitx. She was milked twite a dav 
from dan. zst until (). t. 1st. when 
she was put dry in order to

with 
milk w hi. ii

•Scales FOR EVERY PURPOSE § 
SPECIAL PRICES > 1
EASY TERHS "I

<•> }'y » special arrangement with line nl the oldest ami most reliai,Ic scale manufac 1

tuiers in C anada we are aide to luinish Uniiytnen, Stockmen and others with Scales S 
cd any siyle or capacity at exceptionally close prices, and on small monthly pay § 
ment*. This arrangement has keen made in the interest of the readers of Tux <S 
r akmim; V\ oki I», and no special inducements can he offered to anyone whose ® 
»uh»cripi»on is not paid m advance. ’ <5

"tIu

;

I
I <ko ll-s.

Heir Ounce® i.«o “
*I 1 to

CJ
240 Pounds:

11 vr calf w as
Family Seals

Government Inspection Certificate forwarded 
with each Scale,I

Dairy ScaleXprepare
lor lur second period of lactation 
which begun Nov. ji.th, l v< • i. 
m« st too short a period before tin 
wintir show for anv forcing to he 
«loin- to hax«• lit r make an exception* 
al showing there, although she 
first prize in the heifer class.
the ist eight da vs lui ......... consist*
cd of clover hay with drinking ua 
Ur slightly warmed after that her 
food was gradually varied bx bran 
and mangels, and dining tin test she 
Was fed also a little pea nival and 
a little oat meal and ensilage The 
ex.n t qnantitx cannot bt given as 
it was neither weighed nor 
: *Jer St*cond calf was allowed
to sink another tow w hi. h had al
ready raised one calf from Max 
2Mh. mol, besides giving a gciier 

supply of milk for the house. 
As this row will again begin to 
give milk in Mav the voting tall 
has also been taken from her and 
in being fed about txxo quarts <,f 
tiew milk twice a day also a little 
toeal and hay. The cow x\as then 
giving twenty pounds of milk a 
uav but ere this appears will pro 
baldx be drx. We alwaxs try to 
hax. them drv about two months 
VVe have now two heifer lahes from 
Bi;lv.-,U.ri. I.,|v IV . « hi, h 
w-ill make a good showing both in 
tlie beef and dairy classes.

Al

ik ■ r

E^SSi

tneasiirvd.

The Live Stock Scales have a capacity of from one to three torn* and 
weigh Irum one pound up. When rack is off may he used for grain.

ff Von ne*.J 4 Scale, lat*e or small, for any purpose, fill oui the follower blank and ea.l to «1 
you money. Anyway it won't cost you .«nything iu gel ,,ui term*We can save

Clipping: Horses
Tliv practice nl, , , lii'pimr horse*

. orc W'lnmng work in tin- spring 
is. becoming more common in main 
parts ol the country, Tliv practi.t

1

Ï

THE FARMING WORLD,

Confederation Life building, TORONTO,

Please send me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

IV»-, end suitable for weighing.................................................. ........

NAME
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It is understood that this ii not at> order.
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markets uf England tiiau any 
other class of poultry.*'

They are exceptionally hardy. 
During the past winter 1 have im* 
ported four crates of birds, which 
I purchased from one of the best 
flocks of Huff Orpingtons in Eng- 
land, at a cost of $50.00 per trio. 
They landed in the early part ot 
March in the very best of condi
tion, After being confined in the 
crates for seventeen days and 
crossing the Atlantic in the rough
est part of the year, they were 
healthv atul bright, a number of 
the pullets were laving, and they 
have never required nursing a 
single day since they landed.

Their general characteristics mav 
be summed up as follows: The s' 
are hardv, quite domestic in habit, 
mature early, are excellent egg 
producers, their body is of the 
proper size and conformation, they 
have a fine grained flesh, and thev 
are well suited to our Canadian 
climate.

.

m
l ;

1

A Trio ol Hull Orpington, imported by J. W. Clark, Onondaga, Ont.

The Buff Orpingtons as a Gen
eral Utility Fowl

By J. \V. Clark, Onondaga, Hrant County, Ont.
A Two Story Brooder.

The accompanying cut from ah 
American exchange shows a new 
style of brooder that might be use
ful. It is built out of doors and is 
two stories high. One is for the 
very young chicks, where the great
est heat will be had. The lamp, or 
brooder stove, is located in 
partment directly beneath this. 
The next compartment, opening out 
of the first, is a sunny scratching 

the front being a glass door. 
The next in order is an apartment 
with wire netting only in front, 
where the chicks can get their first 
taste of outdoor air.

The Buff Orpington fowl, though 
of comparatively rviuiit introduc
tion, has attained a position in the 
English show pens which would in
dicate that it is likclv to continue 
to be a general favorite as an all 
round utility bird, 
combination of the desirable char
acteristics of three distinct English 
breeds.

The object of William Cook, of 
Orpington House, England, who •-» 
the originator ol the breed, was to 
produce a distinct type or strain 
of birds that would combine the 
good qualities of some of the 
breeds that are well known to be 
good egg producers and table 
fowls. In this he was most 
cessful ns to-dav the Buf! Orping
ton is generally acknowledged 
be the best general purpose bird in 
England, They are especially 
suited to the requirements of the 
English markets, and, as a money- 
earning breed, they lead all others.

Being connected with a company 
that has from time to time been 
forwarding poultry to the English 
market.

tent toll has repeatedly been called 
to the ideal type of bird for the 
export trade. We have been sup* 
plying too great a mixture, and 
unless we van succeed in improving 
our stock with a view to curtailing 
those vexatious variations and sup
ply what the English market de
mands we cannot expect to get the 
highest prices.

During the last three months 1 
have visited the poultry depart
ments at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, and at 
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
and found that the Buff Orping
tons were making an excellent 
record as winter layers. W. K.
Graham, superintendent poultry 
department, Guelph, had a peii 
which were all laying on the 15th 
of January. An April pullet .*.j IB 
usually commences to lav in Ov- 
tuber or November, and with prop- "+-M* _
vr care will continue to produce 
eggs throughout the winter an 1 
spring.

It possesses a

the Cvti-
;v —;------ j

™-Dcmn
t.

As the chicks get rider thev 
be allowed to go lowu to the 

comments F ROM SOME porters OF ground beneath l»v an inclined run. 
DRESSED POULTRY. With Midi an arrangement the 

Dr. Boult bee, manager Canadian clinks can reach any kind of tem- 
l’roduce Co., Toronto, says: “The 
BulT Orpington is worth all the 
other breeds put together for the 
export trade." 

das. Ritddin,

have had occasion to 
communicate with some of the 
leading dealers in dressed poultry 
in Great Britain, and have noted 
that special mention has frequently 
been made of the merits of this 
breed. They find the greatest de
mand for a white-fleshed bird hav
ing white legs and which will 
weigh from three to four pounds 
dressed, when five months old. Tin- 
color of the flesh or legs will fre
quently make a difference of one or 
two cents per pound. Such points 
do not generally appeal to Can
adian poultry raisers, but if we in
tend to continue to build

tie rature desired, so thev need not 
be overheated, nor underheated. 
Such a brooder, being up from the 
greund, is much easier to care for 
than the ordinary kind. To build 
it, four corner posts can be driven 
into the ground, or it can be made 
with a frame, so as to be moved 
about from place to place. An ex
cellent size is 9 feet long and 3 feet 
wide.

game merchant, 
Liverpool, says: “For the English 
trade in dressed poultry the Buff 
Orpington is the best breed."

C. F. Hodges, manager Farmers' 
Packing Co., Brantford, says: 
"From our experience in shipping 
dressed poultry to Great Britain, 
and from what we have seen of 
this breed, we can, with confi
dence. recommend our farmers to 
get into the way of raising Buff 
Orpingtons as quickly .is possible 
as it will greatly help our export 
trade."

Warm or Cold Water for Cows.
According to experiments recent- 

lv reported, the temperature of the 
w ater given to cows has a great itv 
fluence on the quantity of the milk. 
The trials were made in Germany, 
and the following results were not
ed i'

ll p a
trade in high class dressed ooulttv 
with John Bull wc must place be
fore him just what suits his eve, 
while constantly remembering that, 
how'ever much lie mav love us, 
pure sentiment will not induce him 
to violate his stomach.

Mr. Courtnav, of the firm of J. 
A W. J. Court nay. London, Eng
land, says: “The Buff Orpington 
meets with greater favor in the

1. With warm water the daily 
quantity of milk given is increased 
at least one pound per cow as com-
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parcel with cows drinking cold w» everything, 
ter.

t>r nearly everything 
produced on the lami, and if we 

e. The tows drank on an average add a little bran or concentrated 
"t lbs, of wartu water, a.s againwl feed to the ration of each animal, 
^3 of told. and care full' save and apply all

3 The cows drinking warm wa- the manure, it is « asv to see that 
ter ate three-quarters of a pound we shall maintain, and probable 
tnore food dailv. add, to the lertility of the soil.

4. The cows drinking warm wa- Many advocate the plowing und- 
trr consumed 1.44 lbs. of dry food et <>1 green crops, but unless a farm 
for each pound of milk. Those is very much run down, I would 
drinking cold water consumed 1.54 not practise this, unless it be to 
tbs. bury a second crop of clover, or a

The increase in the quantity of «lover crop sowed to protect the 
water was accompanied hv an in- ground during the winter. A cover 
crease of the aquous part of the crop should always be sowed 
milk without increasing the solid whene'er a piece of ground remains

idle «luring the fall and winter. 
Main* times we have a piece of 
stubble which we intend to plant 
to corn or potatoes. On this we 
«an grow a crop of rvt or peas and 
barley, either of which will make a 
large growth and van be plowed 
under in time to plant to com. 

pas un h. I . , This adds largely to the humus of
Hradiiatinn „f wn.ls ulna, v th. s„,l. ami «ill ivnd to tarrv the 

l.R«n u, pastuivs depends c , ,hroM h a drmltU wi,hu„t in. 
on the particular «.asv. An- jnrv
nual weeds can be killed out As I said, it should be our aim 
bv mowing before seeding. This to feed all, or nearly all we raise 
,na- .t" I'Tc.itvtl several on our farms for the purpose of
times during the growing season. keeping up the fertility of th. 
as many of them will send up new farm, and I believe it 16 be more 
sprouts. In the ease of biennials profitable to sell our produce in 
or pelvniliaIs with tap-roots, ui'- the form of butter, beef, pork etc 
ting the latter under ground and than to sell it in the rough, 
beneath the “«.town is eflvctiw. believe our produce fed to good 
Perennials like the bind-w « ni. which stock, will bring us more than 
spread by underground steins, au- twice what it will sell for on the 
extremely difficult to deal with be* market. For example, I can feed 
cause every bud on such a stem i> a vow for 12\ cents per dav, and 
capable of growing into a n« w have her bring in 25 cents per dav 
plant. Plowing under .ximplv or more, for butter alone, and 1 
spreads the plant bv cutting the believe the same to be true with 
propagating stems and scattering all other kinds of stock, 
the pieces. No wry satisfactory Manx advocate the use of corn- 
way of eradicating weeds of this menial fertilizers. Of couree the 
kind can be given that will apply basis of all our fertility is the 
for all cases and conditions. A amount of nitrogen, potash and 
straw mulch, by excluding the light phosphoric acid a soil contains, 
will sometimes kill them. Coin- When we consider that an ordinary 
mon salt applied to the soil is et- crop of win at of 25 bushels per 
feitivv, and arsenite of soda, one a«re removed about 58-75 worth 
pound dissolved in eight quarts of of these elements from the soil, 
told water, is recommended. Thu and a crop of corn nearly as much, 
can be obtained of wholesale drug- wv can readily see that when a 
gists at ten cents per pound. Of soil is exhausted of these elements, 
course, anv chemicals that will kill it is quite expensive to 
weeds will kill all the other vege
tation for several months. Chemi
cal methods of weed extermination, 
then, should be used onlv as a last 
resort and under expert advice.*'

Poultry and Eggs.
Advtrtistmtatt nndtr this head ont (tnt a ward 

Cash mmit accompany all ordtrt undtr Jt.ao. Nt 
dit flay tyfit orcutt allowd. Rath initial mad amta 
btr counts as ont word.

DROWN Leghorns, Prolific early layers; Stri_ 
won el Pan-American. Slock for sale- Minor- 
Barred Rocks. Cbiicest Strains, Kegs in season. 

JOHN H PETTIT. Fruit Ixnd, Ont.

DKIU’S Great 1‘tise Winners. They have woe 
" 6600 prises in my own hands. Send for list of 

W. W. »• bid, Ayr. Ontvmrii' - !

K. Langsban*. L. Brahmas, Barred and W.Rocks, G., 
S. L.,aiv* White Wyandotte1, S. G. Dorkings, W and 
Brown Leghorn-, Buff Cochin* anu Golden Srah-igbt 
Bantam*. $1.(0 per 13 eggs ; Pekin Duck eggs. $1 00 
per 11 ; M. Bronze Turkey eggs $2 00 per if. loulous* 
Geese eggs, 40c. each. I). A Gnaiiam & Son.

Thedfmd. Ont

part.—The Dairy.

Killing Weeds in Pastures.
In a Press Bulletin, just issued bv 

the Kansas Experiment Station, 
the following methods are given 
ior the eradication vf weeds in

RGGS KOK HATCHING. Single Comb While 
Leghorns and Barred Plyronuih Rocks. SI 00 

per 13. Harhv D. Nobton, Alliston. «lot.

k 'r sssrsï'A.Siï
$1.00i*r setting. E C. Tbbvsbton h Son,

Belleville, Onl.

SMS3B3HSms layers Barred Rocks, E B Thompson's While 
1 .‘.les, Indian Games. Hue bticky type for exi 

pon. I won leading prizes and sweepstakes *.i the 
Ontari > and Brantford shows Incubator eggs $2.50 
P« r ICO J W. Cl an k. Imposer and Breeder,

fli Onandaga, Ont.

W * jt'Jf p"'*1"18 *,,s, *',ver Wyandotte»,
eggs, $2 00 setting Andalusian, While Wyandoites, 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, and Huff, Brown and White 
l-egh rn, $1 Ô0 setting. A. K T. READW1N, Guelph

$2oa

EGGS IOK HATCHING reduced lo SI Oft pee 
setting. High i lass Buff Legherns, Barred and 

While Plymouth Rocks. Good hatch guaranteed — 
L. T McC.ivfrin, Galt, Ont.

B'r.U IffiKflSJ&.Kr.'K!
CBLENDID Brown Leghorn Cockerels, $leach~- 
O worth double. Thoroughbred White anu Barred 
Rocks, Buff Co. bins, Buff Cochin Bantam*. White 
and Buff Wyandoites, Black Minorca* Eggs, $1 per 
•etiing. Kishel W hi e Rocks, Light l!iabma>, $2per 
setting. Orders booked now.

Fergus Pheassntry, J C. I n

I OOK, A SNAP—Burred Bl>mouth Rock* and 
Single tomb White Leghorns, not inbreo Lut 

ihoioughbied. Twelve year»' experience with 'hrse 
two classes ol fowls. 50c. lor 13 eggs, $| 00 lor 30, or 
$3.00 for 100. Pekin Ducks, $1110 for 13 - Daviu 
<■ Houston, Box 30, Shaimonville Poultry Vault,

mtlin, Fergus, Ont.
!

COGS, $1 (III per li. Barred and While Rocks 
L-» Silver ami White Wyandoites. Black Spanish. 
Black Minorca*. White and Brown Leghorns. Our 
birds wiu at Ottawa t.uelph.and the leading shows, 

AI.BAL'D II BROS, Fbvi.us, Ont

them hv using commercial fvrtiliz- 
Now if we feed our crops on 

the farm, we can return about So 
per tent, of these elements to the 
soil in thv manure, and at the 
same time get twice the market 
value of our produce, 
rvadilv see that it is more profit
able to farm so as to improve thv 
soil, than to sell our crops on the 
market, and at the same time be 
losing heavily in the fertility of tin- 
soil.

"Say, T told that Boston man 
my fish story, and all he said was 
'Kindly alight.' What did he 
mean ?"

"Oh that's just his way of saying 
‘come oil.' "—Philadelphia Press.

timidly |—"Biddy, 
ever think av marryin'?" 
(demurely)—"Sure, now, th* sul> 
jict has niver intered me 
thoughts." Pat (turning away)— 
"It's sorry ()i am." Biddy (soft
ly—"Wan minute, Pat. Ye've set 
me a thinkin'."

Doctor.—"Well, Mrs. Hodge, has 
your husband followed my instruc
tions and eaten plantv of animal 
food?" Farmer's wiie—"Well doc
tor, I 'ardlv know. You see it'i 
like this. 'E got on all right with 
the turnips an’ oats, an* 'e et a bit 
o' barley, but w’en it come to the 
’ay I couldn't mak' 'im tackle it."

Maintaining Soil Fertility.
Mr K W. Hudson,

Live Stock Commission!
"I believe our greatest loss of ferti
lity is the loss of humus, A soil 
without humus will not

Dominion 
r, writes:

Pat t did ve 
Biddy

crop successfully through a drouth. 
A clay soil, devoid of humus, will 
be lumpy and* hard, and will not 
retain moisture for verv long. We 
all know the effect on the crop, and 
the great amount of labor required 
to prepare such a piece of ground 
for a crop. Heine, our aim should 
be to farm so as to produce and 
leave as much humus in the ground 
as possible. This is best accom
plished by a rotation of crops, and 
one crop in the rotation should he 
clover, which is our greatest soil 
renovator. We should aim to feed

1 would not advocate the feeding 
of wheat, but Would sell it and 
purchase bran or cottonseed meal, 
which is worth more for feed than 
wheat, and has about double the 
manuriul value, 
wheat, 1 would use* commercial fer
tilizers freelv, for it is impossible 
to keep up the farm, and sell grain 
without their use. 
the forage c rops wc can and feed 
them on the farm, carefully save 
and return manure, we need have 
but little bar about the fertility of 
the land.

If ! sold

If we grow all

É



The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 
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Edited by Jambs Fowlf.k

No Export Bounty. more as he can, . „ . manage to maim- from starch, and which are known
Tlie following is the text of the acturç. During the next few weeks under the common name of glucose

Brussels convention on the sugar :'ou * certainly see the imports in this country. These play a
bounty question. mount up to four and live times somewhat important rôle in

Article 10.—The articles of this avera?e amount. The cheap tain forms of foods, such as 
convention shall take effect from “I”1,10; lf 1,1 ,av<>*’ °} the iorvJK" fictions, and are used chiefly for
September i, 1903, and shall be in * Ve . 1 ha\"e 1,0 <lliluu.1' this purpose and as an adjunct of
force for five years from that date, kccl,,n8 suKar l,‘ rnalt in brewing. In so far as the
•nd will continue in force during rre th, s.sl,le; have hvar<1 origin of the article is concerned, 
one year thereafter, and so on lor r♦kJlb°,lt -l 1C prOVlcr,! however, the whole subject of
terms of five years in case no state , "f sow.inKs but we shall sugar, both in its relation to food
denounces the convention twelve l! , v11, n?* funtl1 th‘ «ml in its fiscal aspects, may be
months before the expiration of the abolished in fact, and confined to the two sources first
five vear period. not merely in principle. For the named.

Article 11.-The provisions ot the next. froP, ‘>n the contrary, the
convention shall apply to the pro- sowlng Î?1 he ‘«creased, and no
Vinces and colonics beyond the seas Wfne can blainc thc 1>ctt Krower* for
ami foreign possessions of the higli l1, 
contracting parties. There 
cepteil, however, the colonies and 
possessions of Great Britain and 
the Netherlands save in what is set 
forth according to the provisions of 
Articles 5 and 8.

Article 12.—His convention shall 
be ratified at Brussels on Februarx 
1, >903.

Final proetal, considered

!
cer-
eon-

flu* sugar cane is indigenous in 
and, according to the best botani
cal authorities, it was first found

Mr St^i, ^hefnrig,hn hmml'i the Indian Sea. from the mouths
^h«’,thi»ri.XX.vr i‘ni,n7KcsM ":r.,ooii,iik ->•

het'nt'S ‘,r ’.ns
that neither f„r ns nor for the West KïmMean'""wh" Sh<>rCSt 
Indian will there be any trade „ Ï ' "^rV 11 was
whatever lor eighteen months, and ^ , a,,m,al Vla"t, matur-

as form- !,sh,,ul'1 not be surprised if for ^growth C ' >Pa'
ing part of the convention, added «m,L'?r m,ne of months the The widest difference is noticed
to Article -The governments ol h.1,erT",n, havt, ,fi fl°“ between the sugar cane and to
Great Britain and the Netherlands ^ ’^“«v roulfcT * =*''»•'" «*« i" «ht natural routed
declare that no bounty direct or in- r.ait/e. „f „„ The sugar cane contains
direct shall be accorded to sugars i viVKh prosperity predicted. a naturally high content of
of their colonics during the exist- “But when the storm is over,** which has not been
ence of the convention, and that no Mr. Stein went on, “I look for a 
preference shall be given in their period of prosperity for the British 
respective countries to colonial su
gars as against foreign sugars.

sugar, 
very materially 

increased by scientific cultivation 
and selection... . , rhe sugar beet, on

refiner and the West Indian. Fac- the other hand, in its natural state 
tones will soon begin to open contained a very low content of 
again; in fad, I have heard of pre- sugar, and its present excellence as 
parutions in that direction already, a sugar-producing plant is due sole-

Th, Immediate Bffect on British K” Them", Imkv! S£ tion° oîtëdf "T'*
Refineries. held opened lor the agriculturist in may, therefore, lie regarded as the

(Special to the Ball Mall Gazette. 1 the wav °f beet growing. In the great natural source of sugar, 
, . , past the farmer has had no encotir- while the .sugar licet represents

Of what little sugar refining bust- agement to grow beets, for it could what human intelligence scictuë 
mss is left to this country, Liver- not In- any means pay him. The and agricultural skill’can do hi de 
pool is now at the head. Ihcre experiments I have made over a veloping certain nualit", of niants 
|.m, r'Ki't p11!1"18 V - all> 1ln,,,"r" ronsi'lerahle period now show that which arc of utility to the humantan e in Britain; Liverpool has beets can be grown with success in race. It is well to keen these
hU,ve V" °n ,r“ C’rcenock ,his co.”ntrv' Th«* if pk"«v Of two distinctions in y.ew 7th= , ”have two each—-a pathetic remnant room for the West Indian planter mission of the fiscal relation, .rf
on a great trade. One of the chief and thc beet grower at home for suit ir nmi is. ;, n ‘ , “s ™
authorities in the sugar industry the consumption is alwaxs T.n Urn ^atL^f meLr”S^nr?u.7i 7 
in Liverpool is Mr. Sigmund Klein, increase. Altogether when thc pre- upon srrieiiltnr i ',k l'la,lts
and with liirn a Ball Mall Gazette sen, intern,ptfon has pusscT'l ZnaSmàï a,ul “P-
correspondent has had a brief inter- hope to see a return of great pros- All valuable discussion nl ,1

the ^ ***to ^ ^
S,'lhC disastrous*1* The CanC and Beet Sugar. mknowîeëlgëtlby ex^tB

bounties are not to be abolished Bv 11 w Wiley, I'h 1)., Chief of 8 .“V aT.'raiV, !" stat'stics can- 
till September, 1903. Now, what l!,c n"ri'lul of Chemistry of thc n<lt "v.obtained, but a reasonable 
will happen in the meantime is that **' Department of Agriculture, approximation to truth in statis
tics country will be swamped with Two great sources of sugar now SoLt2!n?tfS, Ca“ be, reathcd- bounty-fed sugar. At present there supply the world with the chief favor ™ tho^"'* Uti's’ticir'i't" 
is a surplus stock on thc continent part of the sugar consumed These which are 11 atl 1lKa* <lata
estimated at ,,200,000 tons. All 2 are the sugarcane and the sugar Thehnman
this, and the sugar produced he- beet. The minor sources of «Tu,- ♦ Pu- T«e."«ma« *»md
tween now and September ., 1903, ply are of soTtlë rommmdal m „ T" , h'as' ,a"d '! is 
will be thrown on to thc English portance as to demand” cry'little a nreiii II . ,w" ,rom,honest men, 
market. During the present year attention. Among thene may k u.lar^rojce inThU t^r'. parî‘- 
one can calculate that thc foreign mentioned thc maple tree, the sor- interested It7, ,1 S', V ”stua.'srsi'irjss

The Sugar Bounties.i
;
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beginning of the l.ist century was years, that the nmount of sugar 
regarded as little more than a produced from these two sources in 
scientific discovery, of no practical the world was practically the 
value, has come to he one of the same. Neither Maargraf, nor 
greatest factors m the world's Aclianl, nor Napoleon, in their 
commerce. wildest dreams of success, could

It will he interesting in this dis- have looked forward to a time 
cussion to review the progress when the quantity of sugar made 
which has been made in the last from the licet would equal, not to 
half century m beet sugar manu* speak of surpassing, that made 
facture, as compared with similar from sugar cane, vet this has 
progress made in the manufacture so long become an accomplished 
of cane sugar. In the following commercial fact that it no longer 
table are found the data showing excites surprise, and people calmly 
the world's production of beet discuss the possibility of the total 
and cane sugar from 1853 up to destruction of the vatic sugar indus- 
the present time. It is only try as a result of the continued de- 
within a short time, viz., about |H vvloptnvnt of that of the beet.

tent ton which are open to the sits 
pi» ton that they are influenced ill 
some respect In the motive which 
is dominant m their preparation 
Happily for the present purpose, 
the great mass «if sugar data whit h 
is available has turn collected with
out any releu-twc to aux parti» ul.f 
doctrine »»r theort. While it as 
true that sugar statisticians in 
various parts ot the world vary 
widely, both in the summation ..1 
data which are supposed to In- va n 
01 act » », and in the estimates -.1
present and future production, \vt 
there is such a general agreement 
on the 111am points as to tender 
these data worthy of consideration.

The dilhxtilties which attend the 
collection ot anv reliable data on 
the earlv historv of sugar are, of 
course, almost insurmountable. We 
do know, however, that the earli
est form in which sugar was used 
was that of hoitev. Sugar from 
Fugar cane began V» be known as 
un article of commerce during the 
middle ages.
East brought specimens of the pro
duct of India to the Westward and 
the cultivation of the sugar cane 
rapidlv spread, under the influence 

to those tropical 
regions open to settlement which 
were visited bv the oriental 
chants.

Merchants from the

**i commerce.

Bill from the earliest 
times of tin* use of sugar, from 
sugar cane up to within the last 
century, sugar was not regarded 
as a food, but was used as a medi
cine or a condiment to he obtained 
only by the rich.

EARLY HISTORY OF Sl.tiAR,

The first sugar 
to have been sent to England 
sent from Venice in i.tn#. In 17 . , 
the price of too pounds of refined 
si »r in London was about 270 
si dings, while in i s.,o it was still 
«53 shillings and the price in other 
parts uf Europe were correspond
ingly high.

Maargraf, a German chemist, 
was the first to discover in

whit h Ls known Will Cooliaci for cum ÿ"1'Oi- wollil f< r Hrnewer*. IH «till era, lleet Huger

x*************^^^***v

E. H. DYER & CO.
BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY, i:47.
that the sweet principle in the 
garden beet, vx hi» h has been de
veloped from the indigenous hvvt 
growing along the Mediterranean 
coast, was sugar, «orresponding in 
all <»1 its properties to the sugar 
of commerce, and he prepared lab 
oratorv .specimens of this sugar. 
One of his pupils, however. At hard 
was the first to prepare sugar oil 
mix large stale from the beet, and 
the results of this disvoverx 
announced in 1 ;«*?. 
it was found that the beet 
contained a little over f> per cent 
of sugar, and Avhard announced 
that it would he possible to prepare 
sugar from this y>ur»e at a cost • *! 
not to exceed b vvlits a pound. 11»

. reason of tile continental blockade,
,due to the Napideoni» xvars. this 
discovery of A» hard excited in 
Frame the liveliest interest, and .1 
commission of the French Academy 
of Sciences was appointed to in
vestigate the matter. The historv 

I of the development of the suga" 
beet under the Napoleonic regime is 
familiar to all. Thus we have the

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Will eontrset to liuiM complete l*eet sugar plants, including all machineiy and build- 
>ngs ; also furnish the necessary technical and skilled help to operate them.................

Now Building the Factory at Berlin.

****** *******At this time

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACHlNISTS

Cleveland, OhioCorner Lake and 
Klrtland Streets. Idew York Office: 

220 Broadway.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

remarkable fact that wliât at the ^* **********************
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th# Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders' Association, and of the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Hauser, 1. jfc Son, Weisaenburg.— 
Sows m pig, 15 boars and sows, 4

a— to h months; voting nig».
Annuel M.mber,h,p Fees :-Cattle Breeder.', Si ; Sheep Breeders'. #| ( Swine Breeders1,#!. Sieffert, .1. H., N„rth Bruce.—7

BENEFITS OK MEMBERSHIP. boars. 3 months; young pigs all
a*Mv.Yvoy. c. C.. Atha.—50 ho„,

A“K",,1"n u "*■*» w « »' ............ - *t,Tï l Sm2 Carl et on PI rce -

•J^ttA*^**** *> dus* ««•.,« h«d, while , hoar, ,4 months; , boar, ' 7
mZ„h„«WbKr% s r

-   ""««"• »-ip~,.u. .* amp*

SS8 M,ws- - "»",tTh': 1»K*. »
“ Should n member fui 1 to -lo this hi» uame will not ap|x'nr In Unit lame, he dal» will he TemwonhapuUMiotmUiemuet..... ....... ^ - HaHwin, Wm * Son Manitoa,

Man.—2 hoars, f> months; 5 sow», 
years; 8

\

1

Parliament

b months; 7 boars, two 
sows, 2 weeks.List of Stock for Sale.

DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS* ASSOCI
ATION.

Harper, Samuel, Cohourg.—2 
bulls also heifers ami heifer calve».

Hereford.

York.hire»
Olcmlenning, IT. .Kr Son, Manilla, 

ehorthorns Clarkson, Win., Aurora.—i bull, 1 *,<>ar' - years; 1 hoar, 6 wveks;
Bonnycastlc F . & Son, Campbell- 7'.* month». 20 sows, b weeks to 4 months,

ford.—in hulls, 2 to 10 months; 15 »r«»v» Herbert de Veber, W., Woodstock,
cows, heifers and heifer calves. C.lendeiining, H. & Son, Manilla. Ni H « 3 litters of pigs.

Ross Bros., Nairn.—2 bulls, i; —■ l»ull, 1 year. Honey, K., Bricklvv.—40
months. ‘ Aberd. ^Angu. a,l(* boars from i to 10 months.

Clark, J. G., Ottawa.—Boar, 
year old; 40 spring pig».

Rodgers, I,., Weston.—20 boars 
5 and b months; 16 

boars and sows, 2 months.
Ilnrlev, .1 M. .V Son, Belleville.— 

12 boars, 13 sows, ft to 8 weeks.

Burt, J. W„Milne, David & Sett, Kthel.—2 
hulls, number of females.

Fried, Jehu & Son, Roseville.—2 
bulls, 14 months; 3 bulls 4 to 7 
months.

Morton, K. G., 
yearling bulls.

Ren nelson, K., Galt.-—2 yearling 
bulls.

oiitngsby.—1 bull. 
IS months, 1 bull, 9 months.

I

DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS* ASSOCI
ATION.

ami sows,

TTunter, John, Wyoming.'—Kwes 
ami rams, different ages.

Shropshire»
N iiill, John tSr Son, Carleton

r !ms 1 ra,m'|2 S/Ui rs 2 shcafbng The Farm Help Exchange hm been started wUB 
rams, 4 ram lambs; ewes all ages. the object of liriugiiiK together employers of farm 

Leicmiere * and domestic lalM>r Hitd the employees. Any per
. ' eon wisliiug t<i obtain a utsition on a farm or
Armstrong, Geo. It Teeswater__ dairy, or any person wishing to employ help for

7 shearling rams; ewes different w!*.2v?5
ages. Secretary, Live Stock Association». In the ease

Smith, A W, Maple Lodge.-,n ïSÆSSÎiï.l'Bja
rattlS, 10 ewes. to U*»lone, prnl.al.le length of engagement, wage»,

. Mis. K. * Sn„, Hon,I Head.-
Stock of various ages, both sexes. ST5Ï* ^i!!"

Oxford Down» peeled ami where hint employed.
Kit,lax son. Kenneth, Cam,,1.ell r.ÆS;

ton. t ram, 2 years; I shearling mg Union of the" Agricultural Gazette" and 
ran,; lambs both sexes. " EÇSSiEÏÏ

the naim-s Iwdng kept on file.
, »'«<"*'k. A. Oak Ridge—•
, Shearling ewes; i shearling ram female, nmv V obtained. Every unemployed
- Itoliuv, ustle, K.. C.„„|,hellh,r,l.-

X carhiig

.Miami ale.— i

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.Smith, A. XX .. Maple I.odgc.—s 
young hulls; in cows and heifers.

Simons, W . II., New Durham.— j 
bulls lit for service.

Trestain tit Son. Joint, Strath- 
burn. io cows with calves bv side; 
8 cows and heifers with "calf; s 
yearling and heifer calves; 8 buils, 
2 to 20 months.

Hauser, I tit Son, Weiscnhurg.—•> 
bulls, i8 months; j hull, 12 months- 
I hull calf; vow in vail; 2 heifei 
calves.

Bright, John, Myrtle —6 bulls, 12 
to 15 months; voting cows and 
heifers.

I

Ï

will

Cotswold».

dells. K. & Son, Bond Head — 
vonng hulls; 5 hull calves; 
cows; heilers and heifer cakes.

Ayrshire»
Dundon, John, St. Rock, CJttv.—I Lincoln»,

bull, 1 year; i bull, under h months Parkinson, hrnvst, Hramosa.— 
Taylor, K. XV.. Wellman’s Cor- shearling rams; 50 shearling

hers.-—2 bulls, 2 years; 2 yearling 
bulls. • K

X uill, J. tit Son, Carleton Place.
—4 bull calves under 7 months; fc- 
fnales all ages.

Clark, J. G., Ottawa— 1 bull, 
year; 3 bulls, h months; 3 bulls, 1 
to 3 months.

Situations Wanted.
Wanted a position by a married 

man who has had a life long ex
perience in farming and who has a 

associa- thorough knowledge of all its 
branches.

DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS*
TION.

Chester White».
Bennett, 0., Charing Cross.—i

hoar 18 months; S boars, 4 Wanted a position on a farm, 
months; b boars, 3 months; dairy preferred, by a young man

™ars' months; 5 sows, 4 who has had experience in all kinds
Dundon T,d„, £7On.i - n months, h sows, ,t months; 8 sows, ° farm work, milking and looking

. hi k vëîr s • R S’ Qw-~ Tn "S; - sow,s- $ ’ months. after stock, is capable, willing and
D n McPherson, Alex., Rutherford.- trustworthy. Address H. Mont-

Honey, R., Brickley.—t cow; 1 I igs, h weeks; sows ,1 months; 2 r°se. Weston, Ont. 
heifer, 2 year.': 1 luifcr calf; 2 hull sows in pig and 1 boar
Ca,ves S.rk.hir,.

Collyer, F. J., Welwyn, Assa.—2 
sows 1 war, to farrow June or 
duly, 2 litters voting pigs.

Would engage as herds
man tor a Shorthorn herd. No. 
99J. a.

b.
Wanted a position by a young 

man as groomsman or taking care 
of horses, who lias had three years 
experience in this kind of work.

Smith, S. K., Blindas —i bull, 14 
months; 2 heifers from 1 to \ 
months.

b.
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Wanted a position by a middle 
aged man on a farm where the 
work is not too heavy, either a 
dairy or fruit farm or taking care 
of horses. Can furnish credentials 
as to sobriety, fidelity and con
stancy. Xu. 992.

Wanted.—Right away a reliable gian Bay Fruit Growers' Associa
tion with no bad habits, one who lion to* do something in the co- 
can milk and do general farm work, operative buying of packages and 
$18 per month for 7 or 8 months, chemicals with the object of plac- 
Refvrenets required. No. 04.1. b. ing orders during the slack season, 

nnm»etir U-i* u/ant.H thereby obtaining a reduction inDomestic Help Wanted prices, we would be glad to have
Wanted a girl ur woman to do at your earliest convenience 

house work for small family near turn of the enclosed blank form 
Georgetown. Must be experienced proper!\ filled out." 
and willing to make hersvll general
ly useful. References required. No 
outside work. Good home provid
ed for middle aged woman or wid- 
dow wanting such. No. 04H.

P.
Help Wanted.

Wanted.—A married man to work 
on a fruit and grain larni. Good 
house provided also fruit and wood 
for family use. Salary $250 per 
year. No. 944.

1 agree to take the following 
stock to be delivered at the under- 

a mentioned place and at prices not 
to exceed those mentioned below.

a.

Wanted.—-A good man to drive a 
milk wagon and help vn a small 
farm. No. y 45-

Wanted.—At once a steady, re
liable, single man for general farm 
work. Must lie good with horses 
and understand general farm work. 
Good wages tor suitable man. Jas. 
Bowman. Elm Park, Guelph.

Wanted a good single man on a 
dairy farm near Toronto. Wages 
#2o.ou a month. No. 047.

Wanted a man to work on a 
farm situated on the banks of the 
Rideau River, 10 miles from Otta
wa. General farming. Wages will 
range from #m to $22 a month ac
cording to experience and useful
ness. No. 942.

N.B.—Where no name io men
tioned in the advertisement, .A,,,,ie barrel* .1............•
apply te A. P Westervelt, - App'e bo«» •«
Parliament Building», Toronto, ;"
giving number ef advertise» .... it... Blue mo... at ment.

Place of delivery...........
Suggestions—

...each. Delivered..........tig
. .. each Delivered..........

..........each. Delivered...........
at per lb. Delivered..........

^ perjb. Delivered ........

a.

Farmers* Institutes.
VniV-r 1111» head the Superintendent of Farmen ^ ^ll* secret arv

KasHia?œnK&s&as «**/'» •»>• «««ti»». *.«to * en-tarit* mid other oliieeis. geiivml informs- " c*tllci ne lor the general Welfare of
Association, ami asks the ideas 

• review some ol the published result* of vx- 411 v,u H member Upon tilt* following
is-rinieats conducted ut thv tarions Agricultural subjects:__
'"«dirge#and KxinTinient station.-of Canadn and . .
thv Tinted stale*. In this wav he ho|ies to give 4 o-operallve litlVillg of supplies, 
Institute mcmln r- wune valualilc agricultural in- trees, also what they think of cs- foriinttioii which they might not cJicrwi-e re- * . . oi i s
wive, on account of not having access to the laniisintig an information bureau
«M'MSo.tolSrrSSS'SlK ‘°r ‘l,r |mr'",sc ul. rolleetiog data 
discussed, tiy aptilying to the Superintendent he on thv transportation question, and
2!iLtei,:ï;™;:Smul:;?rkwl,,,ll‘''l- als(: kv*p ‘!* informed

<i. v. <"Rf Kt.Mam, as to ,nut prices and other mat-
Buirrinu-Bdcnt Karmen' Justituw* ters of special interest to fruit 

growers.
IN THE LAKE HURON DISTRICT.

at the same

b.

Orchard Institute Meetings Reports from this district show 
a decided interest in the meetings, 
and the series closed with 108 paid 
members, and the formation of six 

1st Tfie Ottawa and St. Law* societies. These separate societies
rente Valley District. hope to join hands and send dele*

2nd The Lake Ontario ,f)istrii t. KaU*s to a central point at an ear-
>r<l The Burlington District. Vv date when they will organize the
4th The Niagara Peninsula. hake Huron Fruit Growers' Asso-
5th The Georgian Bay Di.tri.t. dation. With Mr. Sherrington in
bill The Lake Huron District. charge of the fruit work at Walker-
7th The Lake Erie District. *pn we have no doubt this

tion will always be a useful organ
ization.

By G. C. Creelman, Secretary.

At the last annual meeting of the 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Associa
tion, we were requested to arrange 
for a series of orchard institute 
meetings throughout the province. 
At the beginning of the year we 
commenced 
fruit growers in almost every sec
tion of the province 
find out the best po 
to hold meetings. It was deemed 
best not to commence the series 
until the close of thv Farmers’ In
stitute meetings in March. We re
alized also that this would be a 
better lime for practical demon
strations than when there was 
mote snow on the ground.

ADVERTISING
Again we found the press of this 

country quite willing to co-operate 
with us in forwarding this move
ment We sent notices to each 
newspaper in the several districts 
where meetings were held, asking 
them to publish the dates and 
plates of meeting, and also a short 
synopsis of the work we hoped t<» 
accomplish. This was done so well 
that in almost every instance 
splendid meetings were held, and 
we are now getting letters tMtx 
dav congratulating the Ontario 
Fruit Growers' Association on the 

* success of this new venture.
DISTRICTS VlSIlfcD.

In all 49 meetings were licM, 
reaching from Iroquois in the East 
to Leamington in the West the 
province being divided for this pur
pose into seven districts.

corresponding with
associa-

order t-i H.x.x I't CAMPAIGN

Tht object of the meetings was 
twofold, first, to give a practical 
demonstration of the best methods 
of pruning and grafting, and the 
general care of an orchard, toge
ther with a discussion on matters 
generally pertaining to fruit Se
condly, the formation of local 
Fruit Growers' Associations in 
each place lor the purpose of giv
ing the fruit growers an object in 
meeting together once a month to 
discuss their business. This was 
the work of the evening meeting, 
and many associations have been 
formed and plaits laid for regular 
meetings to be held, where the fol 
lowing subjects, among others, will 
be discussed.

Methods of cultivation, picking, 
packing, grading and handling of 
fruits, co-operative shipping, and 
co-operative buying of packages, 
practical results in co-operative 
buying.

Already the Georgian Bay people- 
have taken this matter up, and 
have sent out a circular to each of 
their five branch associations, con
taining the following information.

‘‘Believing it to be the general 
wish of the members of the Geor

at whit It
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY.

Here Mr. Harold Jones, Director 
°f the Experimental Fruit Station, 
Maitland, held a series of five meet
ings. An association was formed 
at each place, and local parties 
have written to say they do not re
gret having travelled, some of them 
on foot, ten miles to the meeting. 
At each plaie an orchard meeting 
was held and in many instances lo
cal men took an active part. This 
is especially true in Iroquois, 
where I)r. Darkness, who has al
ways been an active worker for the 
fruit interests, met with the far
mers and took part in the discus
sions.

In this district, strange to say, it 
necessary to dear up some 

superstitions. At one point Mr. 
Jones was confronted with the 
statement that it was understood 
they had been sent there by the On- 
tario Government to cut down 
their trees, because they believed 
there was an insect called the San 
Jose scale, working in their or
chards. Mr. Jones was able to in
form them that there was no scale 
in that part of the country, and

’

!
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. JW3

took occasion to tell them how at- The latter method is preferable as 
nous the pest was in other parts it does not impair the vitality of 
of the province. the tree as does the root cutting.

June is the best month in which 
to prune grapes.

Here again, a fruit experiment ^ here large wounds are made in 
•tation man takes part in the ^,e ^revS ^ru,n cutting off large 
work, Mr. W. W. Hilborn, Learning. liml,s the wound should at once be 
tou. A fruit man, writing to us painted over. A good paint mix- 
after the meeting in Kingsville, ture is matle by mixing lo lbs.

cement with 10 lbs. of milk. For 
an old wound where rotting has 
set in further injury may be pre
vented by using two parts of 

the subject of ctme”t a,1(l one of sand, completely 
s.“ We after- i<,v'ering the wound so as to ex

clude the air.
Orchards should be cultivated 

onstantly until the middle of July 
then a cover crop of clover, rape or

Ontario Agricultural College
NOTES FROM 1HK ANNUAL RKFORT FOR 

1901.
DAIRY department.

Prof. Dean’s Report for 1901 
deals with tin class-room and prac
tical work done by the students in 
the General Course and by those 
who took the three dairy courses, 
vi/.., the Farm Dairy Course, the 
Short Creamery Course, and the 
Long Factory Course in both but
ter and cheese. It also describes a 
number of exptrimints made dur
ing the year.

Cheese-making. The year’s ex
periments in cheese-making dealt 
chilli y with the methods of caring 
for milk, the washing of curds, 
in g in light versus dark rooms, and 
curing at dificrent tempvratu 
with the following results and 
elusions:

( i ) That cooling milk for cheese 
making below 70 deg. F. is 
sary in hot weather, and that man? 
of the troublis in making cheese in 
hot weather could be overcome by 
adopting some method of cooling 
the milk.
, (2) That there is no advantage 
in washing curds, unless under spe
cial circumstances, but rather a 
loss of about one pound of cured 
cheese per 1,000 lbs. of milk. "Fast 
working" curds and curds with bad 
flavors may be, and usually are 
improved by washing, especially the 
former.

<3 i That neither light nor the ab
sence of light in a cheese-curing 
room has any effect on the quality 
of cheese cured in the

'.4 That the curing of chiese in 
cold storage at a temperature of 
about 40 deg. F. gives very satis
factory results.

As a consequence of the last con
clusion. it is strongly urged that 
co-operative cold storage buildings 
be provided at central points, and 
that cheese, especially that made 
July and August, be placed in these 
buildings as soon as possible alter 
it is made. This seems necessary 
for the permanent success of the 
cheese trade.

Butter-making. The experiments 
m butter-making were to obtain 
more reliable information regardin'- 
thi pasteurization of milk for but
ter-making, commercial butter cul
tures, and the moisture and salt- 
content of butter as affected by dif
ferent methods of making.

Much pasteurization was done at 
140 deg., 160 deg., 185 deg., 145 
deg., and 200 deg. F., and vhe re
sults were published in a bulletin 
recently issued by Professors Dean 
and Harrison,—pasteurization 
temperature of 185 deg. F. In 
recommended for export butter and 
butter to be placed in cold storage

Dairy Herd. The Dairy Herd 
averaged over 8,000 lbs. of milk 
and 326 lbs. of butter per cow in 
1901. The Department is aiming 
at 10,000 lbs. of milk and 400 lbs. 
of butter per cow in the year.
. If vo« want the best, the most 
improved and the most reliable 
bind(r in the world—buv the Mc
Cormick—it is the unit of 
in harvesting machines.

LAKE ERIK DISTRICT.

"I was present yesterday at the 
meeting of the fruit growers and 
heard Mr. A. McNeill and Mr. W 
W. Hilborn discuss 
"Care of P'ruit Trees, 
wards adjourned to an orchard 
where they splendidly demonstrat
ed how to prune the different kinds 1 
of trees and bushes. It was verv 
instructive, and I wish it could be r-ve> to bc plowed under next 
done in every neighborhood each sV^nK;
Season.’* res.Apples must tie handled more 

like eggs than turnips if we expect 
to realize good prices for our fruit. 

% The Baldwin, Ben Davis, Green*
Commencing at Bronte, on the ing and Spy are at present the fa- 

lake front, and working back to vorite commercial variety. 
Waterdown and Georgetown, a se- Four years ago Reeve Covie of 
ries of good meetings were held, Colborne, purchased an orchard 
Mr. Murray Pettit being the local containing ten acres. The price 
director in charge. A full report of was #2,600. The crop gathered 
one of these meetings appeared in from that orchard in 1900 netted, 
the "weekly Sunj’ of March 26th. after all expenses were paid, #2,-

130. Mr. Coyle made the foil 
ing statement at an orchard meet- 

Here, good meetings were held, *nK *n Colborne last week. 
Commencing in York County and “1 shipped 800 barrels of apples 
working east to prince Edward *ro,M 111 v own orchard two 
County. The series is not yet com- af>°- The dealer to whom I 
pleted but such reports as we have signed them said they were the 
show—as we expected in this ^st apples he had ever sold in the 
Splendid apple-growing district— Liverpool market. There were not 
first-class meetings and many ,ive barrels of wormy or scabby- 
strong local associations formed as «M’l’les in the lot. The superiority 
a consequence. The local directors, of t,1*s fruit was due to the fact 
Mr. Elmer I.ick. Oshawa, II ,1. that 1 had persistently 
Snelgruve, Cobourg and Mr. W. II. the orchard and pruned and spi 
Dempsey, Trenton, were assisted !»\ cd mv lrcvS "
Mr. G. C. Caston, of Craighurst, 
and Mr, G. II, Vroom, of Middle- 
town, N. S.

IN HALTOX COUNTY.

1 AKP. ONTARIO DISTRICT.

cultivated

Bordeaux Mixture. After the
blue stone is dissolved it should be 
put in twenty gallons of water, 
and the lime after it is tissolved 

Practical suggestions thrown oui should be put in another twenty 
AT ORCHARD mekiN(.;s. gallons of water. The two

In planting, trees should be giv- 
slight slant toward the pre

vailing wind. The 
should be placed so as to brace the 
trees against the wind, and tlie 
tree should be so headed that the 
main branches would 
loaded bend directly away from the 
tree and so be apt to break off.

Trees, after they have 
crooked, may be straightened 
what by the use of the spade early 
in the spring when the ground is 
soft.

In pruning the south side of the 
tree it can lie left a little thicker 
than the north side, as it receives 
more light and moisture.

It pays to thin over-loaded trees 
at least 20 p.c. as the remaining 
fruit will be of better quality.

A man who does not know 
fruit bud from a leaf bud should 
never be allowed to prune a tree.

You van hasten the development 
of fruit spurs and multiply the 
fruit buds bv checking the growth 
of the wood. This can be done bv 
pruning the roots with a spade, or 
by nipping off the ends of ttvigs.

may then lie bnni ht toge- 
If the lime and bine stone 

arc mixed together undiluted they 
will curdle.

Mr. Caston stronglx advises the 
use of lye as a wash for trunks of 
trees.

main roots

It should be applied every 
second year after the old bark has 
been scraped off. It not only de
stroys all bark lice, but seems to 
have a tonie effet t upon the tree.

Mr. A. McNeill says:—"Each hud 
has its own individuality apart 
from the variety to which it be
longs, just as each man has his in
dividuality apart from his race. No 
two buds, no two trees are exactly 
alike.

not when

grown

Hence in budding or graft
ing, it is important we should se
lect for the purpose.”

Speaking at the Georgetown 
meeting, Mr. McNeill also made the 

a following remark,—"I do not think 
our Fruit Experiment 
could do more useful work than bv 
developing good trees from which

Stations

up pi y cuttings for grafting cu 
commercial orchards in their neigh
borhood. This would be 
ful work than developing varieties 
on doubtful merit.”

more nsc-
measure
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FARM AND FEEDING, tiling tnaehine the last ten (lavs,— 
In Prof. Day's report, l’art V ï TI. the birds being kept in the same 

of this volume, will be found a for the last ten days, but
short but clear account ui the being taken out at meal time 
crops grown on the farm during the ‘twice a day), fed by the machine, 
year, with observations on tin- con- and put hack into the coops, 
ditioii and preparation of the soil The second best results are got 
for eaeh trop, and more detailed in- b\ feeding from a trough in slatted 
formation regarding experiments in ClM,Ps lor the full period of three 
(ceding steers and swine. weeks ami three days, or there-

Silage lor Steers. Steers led on abouts, 
silage, liav, and meal, made some- The least satisfactory results are 
what larger gains and at consider- K"1 from birds allowed to 
aldv less cost than steers led on h*ose in 
roots, hav, and meal —the hax and fattened.
Rival being the same in eaeh case college made much smaller gains 

fed on silage, hav. an 1 than those fed in the slatted coops, 
Rival consumed less drv matter per an<l the gains which they made 
pound of gain than those lui on cost nearly one-half more, 
roots, hay, and meal—which will be 1 he ( ramming Machine. Will it 
noted as an important matter in Pav to buy a cramming machine 
view of the fact that the labor tie- *Vr kittening chickens? Yes and no. 
cessan to produce a ton oi dry Tes, if you are catering to the Inst 
matter in roots cost <0.40 and tit market and wish to furnish tin* lin- 
Mlagc St.to. est quality of fowl, especially if

torn Meal lor Steers. Steers fed vo11 art' fattening birds that have 
oh corn meal made larger gains been fairly well fed from the time 
and required less meal per pound of *hev wire hatched, as the greatest 
gain than steers fed on pea meal, advantage 
and than steers fed on equal parts 
of pea meal and corn meal.

new books
for the

Business Farmer
Animal Breeding Ity Them», sh.w,

i r- fsseor of Animal Hudundry at ihe 
y diversity of Minnesota. Author of Th* 

°f Mrtedt, Forage Crops Other 
I han Crasses, Soiling Crops and the 

Ss/o, etc.

ppEEi
isimsi

•i pen while they are lu-ing 
Those fed loose at the

Th,

The Study of Breeds. Hy l'iofcuoi
I humas bhaw.

SgSiSSESSB
S=5SS?SF««
Soiling Crops and The Silo, e,

rrotessor Thomas Shaw.from the machine is 
with birds that lose their appetite 
or go "off feed" to some extent af- 

Hoots for Hogs. Hogs fed equal *,r being fed in the coops for two 
parts by weight of meal and routs weeks ,»r so; No, if you are feeding
made more economical gains and *°r "tdinarv market 
produced a better qualitv of bacon 
than hogs fed meal alone.

Rape for Hogs. Hogs fed on rape 
pasture and a liberal meal ration 
required much more meal 
P0,md of gain than hogs fed rape 
and the same meal mixture in

ifeiSSgSS&saspurposes and 
camiMt very well spare the time, 
night and morning, for individual 
feeding with the machine.

Chickens such as

MI1S It» Products By Henry
'JF* 1 '"I™"' of »>auy Husbandry 

tn the Cornell University.

we buy from 
f.irjners usually quite thin when 
thev tome in—fatten very rapidlv 
in tin i rates, or slatted coops; and 
it would scarcely pav to buy c 
chine for feeding such chickens.

Kgg Producing in Summer. Bv

pells.
The quality of. bacon was lirst class 
from both

Ihe Bacon Hug. The Yorkshires 
proved most suitable f<-r producing vareful tests made bv our Poultry 
export bacon, of the six breeds Manager last summer,— weighing 
Used m experiment, viz., Yorkshire, an<1 ‘barging food, etc., and keep- 
Berkshire, Tam worth, Dun- .ivr' mg '-tria vount 
xev. Cluster White,
China.

“f eggs,—it was 
found that Andalusians, enclosed in 
a yard which was connected with a 
roosting house, produced eggs at a

»"*Vr;lv ri,., •; '-t- as o.e Ru=k, are
“r m t

kattening Chickens. Our poultry 
manager lias fattened and sold a 
large number «<f chickens during the 
past year—some to the college and 
a much larger number to dealers in 
Toronto and Montreal: and in the

priment't hnféhridml^luîm K i'",'','"" "" '7’ ■» »«''WlM'h sen warrant the folh'é' ''«"1 as
lug com hisions:

III That there is more profit it, th‘, 7,","t,llT 
fa.teni", vim kens whi.h wei,h rt,% ~ it*»'

““o'1^IrTr,,rd-in fattening chickens which weigh IVe h.,,7 L,
4 Iks . 4'. ihs., or more Hints mi , , . t,u‘ "'"al mimlurH,r 3 ihs. each well" h! the *.....7be

crates: lint thev were rallier small nearly "it" i """ peoplc-to lie led In the erammim. machiné f ,™ ‘ ! tl,c i”lslm,,s of the
rttrds weighing .v, Ihs and those f„ é' lid, "t", r" ' "h'' ' gli"1
under 3 11,S made a pound of write- ,1, ", ""
mini, more cheaply than heavier ,‘Z \ l , *h" "»,t the .,,1
birds. bg( >ear after year, come, not so

'2) That in feeding chickens the mint , «" VUti,,g "r mm‘ a,n,,s‘ 
lu st results and most profit are ,"av |,e of T", . ''"'"cthing that 
got from feeding them out of a ,ir , 0 1o tb'm in the work
trough in slatted coops for the T. .' 'P'."""1 ’heir own farms
first two weeks ami hv the cram- ? |,liU"s t,'llr coming here for

ne me cram- so mam years in succession.

fruit A IWlical (Illicitand Poland • ,,,. . to the Picking,
jV™|ne. Shipping «ml Miikeling of

«Jtftiirirpa -sp,n- "»Su .in..,,,, i.p;w“"hlyT;;J'S"^;
aw.’it rfis z
.ySÆfÛÎIC*;

^H3S~:E=i
ESaSBEfSe?
Cabv»5i>; Cailiflower and Allied

Krvftnl,!eed -

issSHisg

roriTKY RAISIXG,

Feeding Ducks. After careful ex
periment, our Poultry Manager. 
Mr. (italiam, lias come to the con 
elusion that nothing is gained bv 
feeding ducks in crates or with tin 
(ramming machine—that ducks will

put into irates »<r fed bv tin

«ien. Compiled by G. Burnap Fiske.

s,;;*^’.z:zTLri:'

üSl^i
APDRKSS—
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Confad.ration Llf. Bolldln,, Toroolo
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The Farm Home
A Joyous Lay.

Gft your cook-books out and look
|«copie who never visit me at anv 
other time, to people who talk ill 
vl me. or to people who consider 
themselves sufficiently religious to At a muting held on March 6tli 
tome to preach sermons to me. at *he Straihrov Dairy School,

If the patient needs constant at- Alisa Foote of the London School 
tendance and it one wishes to be Domestic Science, spoke on
fealh helpful it might be kind to "Foods, their value in building up 
arrange to come at certain hours and maintaining the body." 
to relieve other attendants, or it 
might lie helpful to come prepared 
to give an hour's work in the 
kitchen. Hut it is a mistaken 
kindness to cotnc merely to talk. 1 
have seen

Val ie of Fjod in Maintaining
the Body

up
Your recipes for omelets 

Anil the other things you shook up 
To make vusta’ds ami croquettes. 

In the long abandoned batter 
Let the patent beater spin:

The expense now doesn t matter, 
h*»r the eggs are coming in.

A on may eat without misgiving 
Poached or scrambled, lioilcil or 

fried,
F.ggs that late for common liv ing 
.Were a luxury denied 

Vhless

Housekeeping is an art, as well 
as a sv iencc, and is an essential to 
beauty, as well as to health in the 
home. We should know 
prepare foods properly, and to do 

a patient quite exhaust- ll,*s lt ,s necessary to know the 
quite nervous or nature and composition of foods 

after having one or an<1 tlu-ir uses in the body. Food 
1 have seen visitors, ^lutt which when taken yields 

patient's room has been energy and builds tip tissue. All 
counts ted with the common sitting h’ods arc not alike, and not 
room, walk uninvited m. although fd to different people. Climate and 
the doctor did not approve of visit- season, and the age and condition 
ois. We have too high an opinion ol lll<‘ individual, make a difference, 

possum <>f our own attractions when we <,ur low<1 and diet must be régulât- 
think a visit from ns will make a 4,1 ^o keep pace with physiological
sick person well. Then too we should Ganges. The growing schoolboy 
eonsider not what will please the nee,ls forxl to build up and repair 
patvnt but xvhat is best for lier llu- brain, as well as the body. 
«»r him. It is not everv one who Again, the diet depends «upon the 
ha the firmness to deny a visitor btbor which a person has to do. 
entrance especially when tin* pa- inside work and old age require 
tient too is eager h>r callers, it is lighter foods. The value of a food 
not every one who has the jmlg* depends on the amount and propur* 

to abstain from unsuitable *jon nutritive material in it 
Getting the most good from food 
is not so much a matter of what is 
digested, as of making use of what 
is digested. Heel is mon nutritious 
than fish because

vd
excited 
two visitot 
w lu ll the

von had wealth unbounded, 
Otherwise it was a sin 

But 111,- rumor's <|niti- «vil h,undid 
I hat tin- eggs arv tinning in. Mill'

Whvrv tin- sw.vt magm.li,, blossom 
Mieds its perfume on the air 

And the corncake and tin 
Are esteemed beyond compare 

There s a t ackling and a crowing 
And the farmers wear a grin, 

Which we duplicate, well knowing 
That tlie eggs are coming in.

For a dozen 
Thirty cents 

Hut the hens

we were paving 
or even more, 

at last an laving 
As they laid in days of core.

And for Faster celebration 
"e may all of us begin

To make active preparation ,,
hmcv till- eggs are c„mi„, in mv" trouMv, »r to hear of other’,

—Cliivagu Jail, New, I““n\ " " strung healthy pn.ple
arc shut m yet not seriously ill, 
t,lvn we may drop in to help them 

Visiting the Sick. pass the dragging time, especially
Will the llav ever come when all wc are 1,1 11 checriul nature am! 

serious illness will l,e treated in ] wv ,are am""K the 1'athnt s
hospitals? and all sick visitors be - *,r,u’s- "ll 1,0 «*«•', ”«der ho
under the doctor's control? ll that ‘ircumstaiues should wc 
dav mmes then serious illness will 
he lewer and more patients will re-

This may seem a decided

topiis for the patient often has a 
morbid desire cither to talk of her

it contains less 
Vegetables as a whole are 

so nutritive, but they supph 
tlu varbovdrates and minerals. 
Fats and cereals are excellent, 
hut it is necessary* to have 
a mixed diet. High priced foods 
are not always the best, but it is 
their scarcity or flavor which 

.o take the place of La',SVR.tIu,n to be sought after, 
the nurse or the kitchen maid. But 1.hvrc ,s ,,llu'h waste of material
especially in the country <1«» we find Jbrovvn from the table, and also
two or three members of a family ,m over-eating. The latter is not 
coming, not considering that even ?n , 11 wastv« but it is injurious to 
a slight illness to one means extra health The remedy is to under
work for others, and they will stay s*aml i1k elementary facts of nutri-
to dinner or to tea, and of course t,on* 11,1,1 to believe that
Û is an impossihilitv for the hospi
table farmer to deny himself the 
pleasure of inviting guests to Slav 
for meals no matter when they 
tome. We should time our visit at 
some other hour and firmly refuse 
to Slav. Often it were better if we 
think the patient will he helped by 
knowing he or she is not forgotten, 
if wc simply send a bright plant or 
flowers that are devoid of strong 
perfume, or even a note of inquiry.
Our aim should be to be helpful not 
harmful, our thought should be 
what is best for the sick not what 
pleases ourselves, and never should 
we make simply duty calls, calls 
because visiting the sick is usually 
considered commendable.

go near
meal time or prepared to stav for 
meals. The only exception to this 

we are tis when

hunt, but we must realize how 
trving many visitors 
healthy

are even to a 
person, then how much 

more wearing must they prove to 
one who is battling with disease.

JIow manv people there are who 
consider visiting the sick a duty, to 
be sure wc have to commendation 
m the Hilile to the person who 
came to visit the sick, but perhaps 
these visits were of a curative ra
ther than a disturbing nature. How 
annoying it must be to 
who is too ill

economy
is not onlv respectable but honor- 
ahlv. To thoroughly understand 
the value and composition of food 
materials, their use in the body, 
and how to prepare them in the 

irishing and appetizing 
wav, to best suit the demands of 
the user, is what domestic science 
is trying to do.

tnost not

a patient 
to defend herself, 

When perhaps two or three or a 
half a dozen callers drop in during 
an afternoon, who kiss the patient 
on arriving and departing, who 
talk on all sorts of subjects from 
the weather, the deaths and illness 
of others, to the private affairs of 
the patient or the visitor.

A bright, cheerful visitor mav be 
helpful, especially if the patient 
when healthy has been accustomed 
to this person’s visits, but if we 
would practise the (’.olden Rule in 
this case wc would leave the 
tient to her doctor, her nurse and 
immediate friends. Were I sick I 
feel sure I would not want to be 
bothered talking to or listening to

Meat for Children.
Medical men say that children 

should have very little butcher 
meat before the age of live years. 
Parents find it difficult to follow a 
fixed rule, the tastes of childrei 
vary so greatly. It is frequently 
rather a question of what they 
will take than of what they ought 
to take. They should not be ol- 

-,. fered meat before the a,re of eiedi-
V.L in eo a"y: teen mo,,ths- *"'! il they have not
Tramn—-"\,u ' » , S“ond tasted it they will seldom ask lot

Diy W«I day sort it. When meat is first given it
a .T", yat rllarUv shoKl11 hc min«'<> very fine, or «till 

K...S in de woodshed. better, pounded to a paste. I',-for,

M. E. Graham.

P-i
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the child ha, .-ut all I,la Lack teeth I„ both handwritten and typewrit- I yards 44 inches wide will be re-

sHaoBvr -rdbsviSE1 1 1 *1 tl,eir ,<) ,(* 11 n°t watch- as well as at the top and bottom. for a V u 16 i8 and m inch ed and the result is .inperfect di- -Franklin H. Wiley, in the April bust mJàsure. 3 ’ 38 Ü 4 h 
gestion, and it may be impaired Ladies’ Home Journal, 
digestive organs later in life. It 
is said that middle age is the , D _ 
time we suffer most from this, but The Best Fertilizer fora Flower 
that the cause lies back in child- Garden.
ho*>d, before the stomach has reach
ed maturity.

The price of Above pat
tern post paid le only 10 eente. 
Send orders to The Farming 
World.Confederation Life Build-

The best fvrtili/ir for the flower ia*Toronto,givingsiae wanted-
garden is old, well-rotted manure —-------------- —
Iroin the col.ean tiiv.it alone is irritating to 

the bowels. wyard. Hut those liv- 
mg in the city cannot obtain this. 
A good substitute for it is fine 
bom-meal. Use it in the proportion 
of half a pound to a square sard 
Scatttr it over the soil after

When.It should never be 
given to children, but from the 
very first day that meat is gisen it 
should be mixed with a fit tie ten
der fat—not an iinappvii'iug piece 
of skinny fat. hut such as will

When I pass the winding river,
Or the bounds of life's wide sea, 
To return unto the Giver 

vou This mind lie gave to me, 
have spaded and pulverized it, and Mav my soul rest on in joy
work it in well with a rake.—April As life's sunlight slowly fades,
Ladies' Home Journal. With no fears then to annoy,

When I meet with life’s dark shades, 
-Max sweet twilight dawn in heaven 
As the parting wavs unite,
And the cheering hope forgiven 
Shine through the dim, dark night; 

Mouse waists make the accepted Then ll"l’e'-s bright star will glim- 
favorites of fashion both for odd nu'r
bodices and entire gowns. The And life's weary wav grow bright,
very attractive model shown is And our hold on life grow dimmer
made of ecru veiling with front of As bright heaven greets out sight,
tream louisinc satin and trimming 
ot applique bands, and is both es
sentially smart and generally be- 

uning. The tucks at both back 
and front are arranged to produce 
a tapering elicit and the full front, 
tucked to pointed voke depth, is 
becomingly soft and graceful, the 
whole effect being admirable for 
stout figures while suited to the ly. 
slim as well. All the soft silk and 
wool fabrics of the season are suit-

j

!
or pound. living early ac

customed to the flavor «if fat, later
on the growing i„,v> giris wiff 
not be likely to perplex their moth
ers w.th their obstinate refusal to 
taste fat. 
is much the best and when marbled 
with small particles «if tat mixed 
amongst the lean is the ideal 
dition for wholesome food, 
tnore fat were eaten especially in 
the winter» months by Canadian 
children, it would help greatlv to 
lessen the danger from t'lbeictilosis. 
Good fat meat is hotter than bot
tles of cod liver nil fur tnis purpose.

Underdone beef is the most di
gestible and boiled fish is to be 
preferred to fried, meats, which 
should be quite forbidden to young 
children, and corned-beef, tinned 
meats of all kinds, salt fish, pork, 
liver and ham. The free use of 
these foods is apt to bring on irri
tation of the skin, from which cliil- 

The juice that 
comes from a roast, when carved, 
is the very thing for their potatoes.

Although most children, tired of 
milk and sweet dishes are fond of 
nu-at, sometimes there is one in a 
family who refuses to touch it \ 
2°°d substitute is an egg, boiled 
lightly and stirred with a piece ol 
butter into the mashed potato.

Hints by May Manton.
The ban of lat meat

woman’s iu.ousk waist, no. 40S6
!

It

Housekeeper's Alphabet.
Apples.—Van up hot in glass cans 

what are left over.
Brooms.—I-Iang in the cellar-way 

to keep soft and pliant.
Cranberries.—Keep under water, 

in the cellar, change water nionth-
I

Dish «if hot water set in the oven 
prevents cakes, etc., from scorch
ing;«Iren often suffer. ■Kcotiomi/c time, health
means, and you will never l»eg.

Hour.—Keep cool, dry ami se
curely covered.

Glass.—Clean

A i
1 r> 6.

It V ' Jtl

''111
with a quart of 

water mixed with a tablespoonful 
ol ammonia.

Herbs.—Gather when beginning 
to blossom; store in paper sacks.

Ink Stains.—Wet with spirits tur
pentine; after three hours, rub well.

coax “hus-

I
1

ï .1 ars.-—T«>How to Prepare a Manuscript
fn preparing manuscripts 

plain white paper and good black 
mk. Don't use paper that is Him 
sv or transparent or so spongv 
that the 111k is likely to blur, nor 
sheets that are •«! different sizes or 
that have been torn out of a note
book and left with the rough edges 
un trimmed. The two sizes of 
sheets that are most generally used 
are commercial note and letter 
paper. If you have to send out 
hand-written copy never write it in 
pale ink or in lead pencil, or in 
backhand, whii h as a rule is ex
tremely difficult to make out. Cul
tivate a round, clear, good-sized, the 
almost vertical hand, and form the 
habit of leaving a wide space be
tween the lines. Write, ol course, 
on only one side of the paper, and 
if you find, near the end, that 
are going to run a few lines over 
what you thought would be the 
last sheet, don’t squeeze the final 
lines together at the bottom of the 
page or write them on the back of 
it in order to save another sheet.

; prevent,
band’’ to provide necessary house
hold conveniences.

Keep an account of all supplies, 
w ith cost and date of purchase. 

Love lightens labor.
Money.—Count 

you receive change.
Nutmegs.- Prick with a pin. If 

good, oil will exude.
Orange and Lemon Peal.—Dry, 

pound and keep in corked bottles. 
Parsnips.—Leave in the ground

I
!

1 ter
carefully when

40,6 blouse Waist. 3a to 40 Bust, 
ami combinations without

!

number can be devised.
The lining is snuglv fitted and 

closes at the center front. On it 
are arranged the full front and the 
back and fronts of the waist that 
are tucked for their entire length.
1 he sleeves are in one piece each, 
tucked at the upper portions to fit 

arms, the fulness below being 
gathered to form soft puffs 
the elbows, which are held in the 

seams of the close fitting 
loose portions. The collar is novel 
and combines the material of the 
full front with that of the waist. It ,, ~ ,

Tk ",lKC and ^°er Brother!' BStiKSTrï
cl >ses at the left front. ronto, sending the name and address

lo cut this waist in the medium of your grocer, and a trial sample of 
size 3^ yards of material 21 inches Sunlight Soap will be sent you free, 
wide, 3*4 yards 27 inches wide, or A»h far the o« <a(UQ ear

t
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I
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REDUCES EXPENSE
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till spring. Use before growth sets cflect; the plaits quite reaching the ment will make closets, boxes, etc., 

knees in front and gradually grow- moth-proof for some time, and if 
eKK "HI ing narrower towards the back, closed at once the contents will be 

vermtn. This arrangement gives a pretty perfectly safe through the summer
fullness all around the edge of the 
skirt and is stylish in efiect.—Mrs 
Ralston, in the April Ladies' Home 
.Journal.

in
Quicksilver and white of 

kill bedbugs and other
Rue.—Select large, with a clear, 

fresh look; old rice mav have in
sects.

Sugar —For general use granulat
ed is best. 
ioo-tb. sacks.

Tea— Equal parts of Japan and 
fa.T' arC aS g°0(1 as ^ttglish break

: and fall.—April Ladies' Home
Journal.

Huv when cheap in Pointed Paragraphs
Hints About the Spring* Hats. There are more wrecks in the

TIats this spring promise to be Keltic Sea than in any other place
more rolling in shape than they 1,1 the worlJ The average is one
were in the winter—the flare of the wrcck a daX throughout the year,
brim being more pronounced. The The only gem in the world which
trimming still remains flat and cannot be counterfeited is the opal, 
wide, and much of it is placed un- By actual measurement of fifty 
der the brim and well toward the skeletons the right arm and left leg 
back. 1 he trimming being so placed have been found to be much longer 
naturally throws the hat more in twenty-three, the left arm and 

preserved by a over the face, which is 
point for summer time.

(

Use a cement of ashes, 
water for cracks in stoves.

Variety is the best culinarv spice.
Watch the back vard for dirt and 

bones. T
Xantippe 

imitate her.
Voutli is best 

cheerful temper.
Zinc-lined sinks arc better than 

wooden ones.

salt andj

1
Do not harbor them.

a scold Do not

a good right leg in six, the limbs on the
Toques right longer than those on the left

and smaller hats have sharpie liar- in four, and in the remainder the
Iron is better than mg wide brims, and on the stiller inequality of the limbs was varied.

hats a rosette or a single wide Only seven out of seventy skeletons
quill is quite sullicient trimming, measured, or io per cent, had limbs
I he hat of black chiffon, for be- of equal length, 
tween-season wearing, is very much 
the best, and a hat of this kind 
may be worn quite as well the 
war round. Bonnets of black cliif- 

, . fon, with a touch of white or mauve
< y people are not aware that are more becoming than anv other

leathers mav lie easily and success kind for the elderly lady. Tliev
h'anlhmM ,"'r ,'Tr.i"K tht>ro''K'' of feather weight lightness, and 

ed inf rv l 'hs nlectiu". at stay are sirviceable. — March Ladies'
«1 intervals or after sickness. To Home Journal, 
wash a leather lied, it is 
ventent to divide the

I And regulate the clock by your 
husband's watch, and in all appo, 
tionments of time remember the

i
It is said by philologists that 

there are thirteen original lang
uages, the Greek, Latin, German,Cleaning Feathers Slavonic, Welsh, Biscayan, Irish, 
Albanian, Tartarian, Illyrian, Jazy- 
gian, Chauvin and Finnic.

The great pyramid of Cheops is 
the largest structure ever erected 
by the hand of man. Its original 
dimensions at the base were 764 
feet square, and its perpendicular 
height in the highest point 448 feet. 
It covers four acres, one rood and 
twenty-two rods of ground, and 
has been estimated by r.u eminent 
Rnglish architect to 1; w cost not 
less than $165,000,000.

The lowest temperature ever re
corded was on Dec. .to, 1871, by 
Professor Gorochon, at Wercho- 
jausk, Siberia, 81 degrees below 
zero.

A steel plate, said to be the long
est ever made, has just been turned 
out by a Stockton, Kngland, iron 
company. It measures, after shear
ing, 76 feet 8 inches by 5 feet 6-10 
inches in thickness, weighs five and 
a half tons and is without a flaw.

Kighty-five per cent, of the people 
who are lame are afiected on the 
left side.

more con
. contents by

emptying tlu-m into two large “ Fer if the Lord Made Fishin 
sacks made of 
ready

!
coarse cotton. Have 

a tub of boiling suds to 
which has been added

I jes' set here a*d reamin' 
A-d ream in' every day,

Of the sunshine that's a-gleamin' 
On the rivers—fur

. ., , two or three
tablespoonfuls of powdered borax. 
Immerse the bag in the water and 
stir with a clothes stick until the 
feathers are quite clean. Then dip 
m a second tub of warm, clear.wa- 
ter and rinse in the same manner 
In warm weather there is no dill, 
culty m drying them, but in winter 
they should he hung in a warm 
room, or better still, near a hot 
air pipe or register, and left for 
some time before they are again 
used. Pillows mav be treated in 
the same way and are much easier 
to manage.

■

i An' I kinder fall to wisliin 
! was where the waters swish ; 

Fer if the Lord made fish in'
Why—a feller ortvr fish.

\\ hili I in a-studvin' or a writin', 
In the dusty, rustv town,

I kin feel the fish a-bitin—
See the cork a-goiti' down !

So I nod, an’ fall to xvishin'
1 was where the waters swish 

her if the Lord made fishin'
Why—a feller ortvr fish.

—Frank !.. Stanton.

I

!
!

Suitable Clothes for Growing 
Girls

not bet oming to 
the average girl under fourteen.
Until that age is reached the full
«ylë isTastlv'Lrla|itCd l,tiniess From ‘his month n„ 

the sailor suk U 'Leco,mn« . "'°th begins to make its appear.,nee
ve«all“worn anVpo™, ”°,ë tt*; in ["ra a'al all
girls of everv am. 1! 'I r ? f, km,ls of woolen materials, and of- 
becoming and annronriat,‘| tmctlv ',n ln crevice» in doors, closets and

srJbssP3 ss F tesMs-s.2: ssr Sfitr.as'.'ftstf'A»*”.- ?r ■‘s'-». «blouse identkal in vk and °f [ed < P'lar With a small brush,the one worn l!v Her smi? brother c’ëdîr®? “T* "V' applv the oU »<

pretty a h?T and "ra^' “d £%?!£ FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG'S FIT CURL
twelve to fourteen î fr°m °| doors aml baseboards in closets. s riu, PanisgSickiw
Vertical plaits a™nS ciLur n° aro"mll. ",u' rdS” the floors.
extending the ,"s Use 'cry little of the oil. There V“ *r“' ...............Ta J";,*
ere stvlfsh. lnd Another prëm .Tint! tW * to a"'
■kirt i« M1Q,1« tt,,uu\cr preity thing that comes in contact with thing else has failed. When writing, mention thi»skirt is made with a pointed yoke the treated snrlace This trëa. ESEc*K-’wuT.'ttîîÇâJK

Shirt-waist The British Isles comprise 
fewer than one thousandMiss Parloa’s Protection 

Against Moths
separate

islands and islets, without counting 
mere .jutting rocks or isolated pin- 
nacles.the cloth

!
Women sailors are employed in 

Denmark, Norway, and Finland, 
and they are often found 
cellent mariners.

to be ex-

FITS
EPILEPSY

:

.
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ocm) sf\ that with the grants from 
tliv local governments there will he 
upwards of $3,000 to he devoted t<i 
the prize list at the show.

Sheep in New Zealand.
Not only is Kv\\ /.v.<land a great 

dairv umntrv hut it is also .« large 
slurp grazing country. Last year 
there wore in the colony 2*..

sheep as compared with to,- 
t55-t“5 i*i 19oo. In i8t#o the num- 
hvr of sliec)) was ih.tih.n3 so that 
there has liven of about 25 
during the past decade, 
past few years the number of sheep 
lias hern prettv constant.

very rapid increase in the 
numbers from 1 Swo to 18^4 when 
the total was 20,230.820.
,s9.$ there has been a slight Idling 
of! until to. 
the largest

There

when the total h.i> 
the hi-toix ot the

Successful Dairy Students at 
Guelph

During the winter terms of the 
Dairv School .it the Ontario Agri
cultural College, 103 students re
gistered for the dairy course and 

for the course in Domestic 
Siieme in connection with the 
School, making a total of 100 
gisters, besides a large number who 
were present for a short time or 
took sonic of the Domestic Science 
lec tures, hut did not register.

The term closed on March the 
-7th with an “At Home" in the 
dairv building, given bv the in
structors to the students and their 
friends. The evening was most en
joyable. The class separated with 
a feeling that it was one of the 
most pleasant and profitable three 
months which thev had ever spent, 
thine a number have signified 
their intention of coming back for a 
second term Students who have 
<1 limited education find the work, 
which is crowded into three months 
rather heavy, and it is a question 
whether it would not be advisable 
to extend the course to two terms 
instead of one. as at present This 
would allow more time lor advanc
ed work. It is proposed next year 
to divide the class in c heese-mak- 
mg into experienced and lion-exper
ienced men at the beginning of the 
term. Those who are able to take 
up advanced work in cheese-making, 
dairv cliemistrv, and dairv bacter
iology. will find provision for such 
work instead of having to take up 
clvmcntarv work along with inex
perienced men. If this arrange
ment proves satisfactory in the 
cheese-room, the principle will be 
extended to other branches of the 
school: and if necessary the term 
will lie extemded. A dairy school 
should meet the needs of a rapidlx 
growing'dairv industry, and be able 
to furnish the strong meat of ad 
vanced work to those who have 
passed the milk experience stage.

The following are the results of 
the examinations, the names being 
those passed in all subjects and 
ranked according to standing in 
general proficiency:

i
Fruit.

Its quality influences 
jga. the selling price.

Profitable fruit 
growing insured only 
when enough actual

Potash j

is in the fertilizer.
Neither yuan/i/v nor 

£<><>(/ quality possible 
without Potash.

J”) Write f. t oui frtt Looks
* giving xki.iu.%.

y m rm\n ku.i Works.
W. S.11-14. 11 . N.» t ^,ty

!

SUGAR BEET GROWERS
Dr. A. F. Shutti.
“ Phosphoric avid increase 
and hasten- maturity Lit 
cnemial in the soil."

s the yield 
me t* also

t

Thomas-Phosphate
Flour

Supplies both these necessary 
elements. Many thousands of 
tons used annually by grower* 
in Germany, France, and Con
tinental Europe.

fi. CAMPBELL ARNOTT
Agricultural Chemist

f2 Richmond St. E.
Ax*nl General ie Canada for the inanufacturess.

• Toronto

Over tt'i years practical experience in the scientific 
manuring of soils and trous for profil, and the 

manufacture of Chemical Manures in Great 
Ihilain, Kurope, and the United States.

in, ss 1
ÆS- r.TSLO^Xlf for Vitality and «mal- ■

Inlanf nmw ii'in i-thrown
----- --- ennn-ally Into It? • tea!"

XV «11 tiako
lilrrly of tin- linulintr nnrlaulx- ^E 

Hilt t tie* propriety of || in thei'S|*-rli'liii- of ■
many Imndn-daof tlnnmandar.f my ^ ■ 

iiaioniiTa. >is-d.Niialiigni-fnv.^^E 
JJIIMi'H.IIIIVAs.lN, !

!
;

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS
If you are thinking of going oui to the Pacific coast, 

try British Columbia. A delightful climate, no ea- 
iremes of t-.mperature, fertile land, ample rainfall, 
heavy crops, rapid growib, and splendid market for 
everything you raise at good prices. The celebrated 
valley of the Lower Fraser River is the garden of the 
province. Wrile for farm pamphlet telling you all 
about it and containing a descriptive list of farms lot

The Settlers’ Association of B.C..
Boa 6|0, Vancouver. B-C

3«S

lie Farming World.
A PAVER KOR FARMERS ANI) 

STOCKMEN.
I> T. Mi XlN-H, 
J. XX'. XVlIKATUN,

1*1 fll IMIS*.

The1 Perming World i* a n |«iie-r fur funnvm
ami sUH kmvii. publtoluMl wwkly, with iihis- 
trutluiiK 1 hv miIim !ipiiiiu privy is mu- dollar 
a year, payable in mluim t .

PoaUge i»prv|«ti.| f.y tin- publisher for all sulk 
wripilon* in I'ltiiii'ln mid thv United Maun, 
hurallnthvr vut.iiirioln thv I'uetal Villon add 
tiny wilts fur |*»ütgv.

Change ef Address Whvit n i himgv of addrena 
to ordered. Uithtli. iivw ami tin- ohladilrn-M»
imi't hvuixi'ii The notice Nhould U'm ui <>nu
week before Ute change is to take clTwt. 

Receipts arv only m-iiI u|*m rv.|ueal. The «late 
oppo-Hv till- lullin' oil till- tuliIn mi lnU'l indi
cate* the time up to whlvh thv subscripts' 
iwi'l- and liii- « liauu'v of dalv is »ul!ii 
aat-kn<.\\lsitsMiu-im ..f payiVfiit Whin 

Iv promptly notify us.change 1-
Dl.sconlInuanws Fnllnxv ingihvgvm nil dpsirvef 

r.'ii.lvi>, ii'isulwrilsT'» copy of Till I xlm- 
lx- x\..i 11, U discontinue! until n.>tm 
that « fui ( is given. All arn an u uat »»• |*id. 

how to Remit. -Remittances should Is- >. • t ».x 
vln ipn . draft, i xpri s. i.r-hr, |n>inl imi, 
mmivx Uhl, r |«\ubleto-r i« rutTm Fakmi.v. 
letter^* Uw<J‘ hlu'u1,1 l<' **'ul 1,1 fvgtoh-rc.!

Advertising Rates oit application, 
letter» shuuM !*■ u«ldr< ».-,l :

Till: FARMING WORT.IX. 
t ONSKl'AliATION l.lt t: Bn

"oRuXTik

Shropshire Specials.
Thv Aineriiau Shri»|isl:iiv 

t1 \ Assuiiativn, with its usual m- 
tvrprisv. is distributing a largv 
number oi spvual prviiutmis lor 
bhropshirvs at thv leading C.in- 
a'lian and .Xmvrivan shows. Tin 
Canadian Fairs that will profit In 
this distribution arc thv Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition and thv IT., 
vinvial Winter Fair at Gtivlph. va. h 
rvvviving >1 no, to liv awarded as 
directed by the Shrojishirv Asso
ciation.

Ontario Veterinary College.
I hat well-known institution, ;M.. 

Ontario Veterinary College, has 
hail another Minvsxful war. Tlu 
elosing exercises of thv session . .1 
I woi-i 902
27th.
ft verv large

tin:

wire livid, on Marx ii
The graduating class

and compris'd 
Miidviits from nil parts u( Cunn.I.i 
ami the 1 nited States.

Money for the Maritime Winter 
Fair.

The Mcrnttv, „f ,I„. MaHtim,-
SV'i'k llrml.rs' Ass,„i.,ti....
rvailv r xv! ting tln-mxi'lvix in th.. 
tr-rrMs ul th, Miirititm* Wintvr 
f-nr. win, h will |„. hvl.l at Am- 
hvf-t X S., the week Irillowing 
tliv Guelph show. Mr. !•;, p p;|. 
derkin president, and Mr. F I 
liaszard, one of the directors re 
centlv waited upon the IMv Maivl 
Government and asked for a grant 
<d >4<>o for the show. The Nova 

. ^cotift and New Drunsxvick Gov
ernments have alread\ promised 
grants of $8.,„ each and it is 
pvcterl that the Island government 
Mill grant thv amount asked for. The 
Dominion Government through the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Mr. F.W. 
Hod son is making a grant of Si

~ 
E
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FACrlRV cuss.

I.eeds Ont.. A II. W. Parry Comp- «Wstlve article on the blooming the famous , , ",
tun Quebec; 3, V. Hooper, Tyrone, ? and ^rubs: the editor, I. nroohiim Mass whUe ! „li. 
Durham. Ont.; 4, w. Macdougall, «• "alley, has written the hrst in- rial discussion ' this mnn,îh , i , 
Truro, Nova Scotia- 3 1 ji I stalment of a “Country Home- ,,V ,u , th' relatvs
llrown, UnionvUle, York,’ Ont • b Making" series, telling where best àtuîe 1 1T “V'-' ol. Nature llttr" 

a. Malcolm, Sheüie d, wiuv «k the land for" large m, signhu e‘ in Md *“!

L “rrs* I ,,,ac,s! “Th* Art"‘ F“* JO>
.\Hen, New Durham, llraui, Ont.'i 
9. U. Bustamante, Jujuv, Areen- une Kepublic; K. k'MnSeü,
Lentioxville, Quebec; n Miss G.
ifrrr’ c°iUid.P.h- WellinKton, Ont.;

v *s* Bobbie, Guelph, Wellini»- 
aS?.' 1 ’ 11 Thompson,
Di'cr View, Urey, Out., ,4, Mis, 
y: , Ï?"’ Mavheld, l'eel. (hit.;
15, j. lv, Campbell, Linden Valley
lln °na\ °nt" ">■ !*■ Llvara,’
Buenos Acres, Argentine Kepublic;
v.’tero ,>hÿarav; Santiago Del 
hi in • ^[Kcntine Kepublic;
!, ,, ««r Hamilton, Wentworth,
•bit., l<|, h u . Culbertson, Henson 
Wnnon, l-.s.A.. JIisS'M ilm"’ 
ter, Kockton, Wentworth, Out. -,
L; Winder, Guelph, Wellington,’
Oxfori 'nD.' J' Dwvcr' Norwich,
Ke ti *■. A. Mr trail
Kid Wmg, Urey, Ont.; 24, V. liai!
Jitivshoru, Norfolk, Ono; 25, D 
âh u 'an Jamestown, Hum,,. Ont 
dis / " Dniwoodie Lyons Mhl-

it,

1

“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”

Big Crops 
Big Profitsli! I is the returns you get 

when using Steelc-Briggs'
Field “Root Seeds.

H-HjMPROvra/
X

ra ITE It is not the price you pay for the 
Seed, but the crop you get, that 
proves worth.
The Varieties that pay Growers to oses

CARROT
SVKCIAI. COI.-USK.

Ont'’ 3‘ <;‘ W-ttrrl'l'.'istoJdTpérth, 

harm Dairy —1, Mjss 3, 
Itramosa, Wellington, Out.; 2 Miss 
J. L.yans. Guelph, Wellington, out.; 
i. }L Johnston, Islington

Steele-Briggs’ “FmprovecS 
Short White."

Tin» surest cropper, heaviest yielder, 
perfect shaped, easiest harvested, 
Carrot in cultivation. {SealedimrEELE^ 

¥Qricgê\ wà. À
mammoth m 
_ %OR - Æ

Field
packages only.)

MANGEL
8tee!e-Brigg»’ Prize Mam
moth, or Giant Long Red.
Produces immense crops of lar 

handsome, cven-sl—
,lnt , „ <-uelph, Wellington, 

nt 5 Miss J, Ulendinning, Manil
la, Ontario, Out, 6. A. C Cahier 
Lancaster, Glengarry, Out ; r. Miss 
L^rear, Rosemont, Sinicoc, 

M;;s.K 'Voile, He,peler

aavaak’&i.'-»—:

crops 01 large, 
iwnusvme, eveu-shajHid roots. Price 
IfX'st pan'.) per 111. 2fo. | in Mb. lots or 

2l)c, per lb.
8teele-Bri

totà
ggs* Giant Yellow 

Oval.
An Improved strain of Giant Yellow 

Intermediate ; roots large, clean, 
shaped 5 a great yielder. Price (post 
paid) per lb., 23c.
Steele-Briggs’ Giant Yellow 

Globe.
The finest Globe Mangel in existence f 

uniform

mel
h-S-j

Country Life in America.
Country Life in America for April 

has caught the charm of the out- 
door world in spring. With large 
and superb illustrations, it has to 
do with everything from the trout 
•t reams and wild flowers of April 
to horse, and dogs, garden-making, 
and the varied country pursuits of 
the month. A beautiful cover in 
colors is by Walter K. Stone and

Ji
«’is «tu- hi giant size, very un 
id perfect shape, with small top. 
Price (post paid) 23c. per lb.

iEtiiÿxfv»
- is1 Vit

1
« fXWULDlN *

SUGAR BEET
Steele-Brigg.’ “Royal Qlant."

A favorite with every grower who 
has used it i produces giant roots, im
mense crops and of richest feeding 
quality. (Supplied in i-lb, sealed pat It. 
axes only.) Price (post paid) per lb. 
Ak\ $ 5-lb. lots or more, 3Uc. per lb.
For other Standard Field Root Seeds 

see Catalogue mailed free.

Steele-Rriggs' celebrated Field, Gar- 
den and Flower Seeds are sold bv 
leading merchants even where. Should 
v«»ur dealer not carry them, send order

IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST SEEDS.

ÀSSEeS*»
lo Toronto Arcade, Toronto.

Osoetlo Hsleem Better Then Knife.

th. L..™fo..wi„i.„%.': f.rÆ'6.1!'
f-K rhmMder* ^

ESSBEiSSa
W G. MUSE.

The STEaE, BRIGGS SEED GO., Limited
TORONTO



Built on the ground with a London gives 
best satisfaction, costs least money, is easi
est built, looks best, lasts longest of any 
fence in the world. 4

4
4r™ London Fence Machine 4
4
4
4Write for Catalogue and Trices. 4
0

:
0

LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY,
Limited.London, Canada

BELL PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

Built to last a lifetime 
By the Largeet flakere 
In Canada-2

a w BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
41 Free

;

I HARROWS
4
4

eminently the moil effkirnt. stronçait, and longeai wearing barrows ever manu 
imqualme.l guaiamee. Patties wishing a first das» harrow will do well to write us 
tu the local agent.

urehasers. pre- 
ufactured is our

* OUR MOTTO: “Not how Cheap, but how Good.”

: TOLTON BROS. Guelph, Ont. !
BLIZZARD SPRAYER i.=,d.

. gallon Will throw a spray
20 feel high. Send for full particulars, best selline 
article for agents on the markel.

n ?1
BRASS SPRAMOTOR ™'hh ho"pa fi. with 

bamboocouplings attached, two brass stop cocks, 
extension rods with brass tube, etc., etc. Write for 
fuller description and special price to

S. W. GRANT
Room 137, Confederation building, Toronto.

&//
1

KILLS
1'otato, Squash 
and Cucumber 
Rugs,
Currant, Goose
berry and 
Tomato Worm», 
and all bugs that 
eat the leaves of 
plants.

Ideal Woven Wire 
Fencing: Complete In the 

Roll
A heavy one 

up and cannot
piece stay that will not buckle 
slip. Note the Irek. No. 0

w —-4--—3^3

m
- «X —.

• -
- . - 4-

- 4 ■

hard
will

^ spring wire throughout. A fence

HcGREGOR, BANWELL FENCE CO., Limited
Wli.tlwor, Oui.

Coiled spring and other lence wires.

!
:
:

i

!

ï

!

1

:

i

1
i

i

I

;

Fc2,Ki=„, Send Us
Your Name and 

Address
and we will send )ou 

FREE
DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE

H
' ù

i

mntiHmRiMM

i
of Pug Death anti 1 »

.
Bug Death 
Chemical Co. :L'mlted

:Tat in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan 

NON-POWONOUS.
is. 1900. 

PREVENU BLIGHT. ' St. Stephen, N.B.

The question of fvtiving on the 
farm is of stirring interest now 
that spring is lure. The old rails 
are failing to do duty auv lunger 
an<l as a result it is necessary to 
turn attention to wire fencing. 
Barb wire has proven too rishv and 
unsatisfactory in other respects but 
the Coiled Steel Spring woven wire 
feme seems to have gixeii general 
satisfae lion.

The London Felice Mavhiiiv Com
pany. ol London, Ont., lut A- favor
ed us with a copv of the
catalogue, illustrating and describ
ing the London Fence Machine which 
they claim builds an excellent Wo
ven feme and is a thorough since** 

We take pleasurein all respect
in complimenting the comp.iux mi 
the style of tluir new catalogue. It 
is very attractive and contains a 
large amount of useful information 
for farmers who require wire fenc
ing. and thvir machines and goods 
seem to lu- lirst-vlass.

CHANGE VOI R A1)S. It is. oi 
Course .1 little trouble for the ad
vertiser and costs us a little vverv 
time an ad. is changed but it pavs 
and it pavs well. Put a half hour s 
careful thought into your ad. and 
let us have a change of copy lor 
next week. A rotation of ads. like 
a rotation of crops is a good po
lit v.

UK is to bk pith*:i). >\
ceived a letter from 
other dav in which lie said that 
“no farm paper he ever saw wan t 
wortli a tent.'1 Anvwav he “could 
Hot afford one tiuther". Poor fel
low he never will lie able to afford 
one. Farming is a matter of hard 
headed business and the man who 
neglects to take and read a tir»t- 
dass agricultural paper will find life 
on the farm a mighty tough job.

STOCK BOOK FRKK. An ad
vertisement on the front cover this 
week will interest our readers. The 
International Stock Food Compati v 
of Minneapolis, Min., offer to send 
free post paid a large handsome 
volume to anyone who 
swer the three simple questions in 
their adv. 
that.
it is worth asking for.

a man the

Every reader can do 
We have seen the book ami

Head the

thk farming WORLD

Publisher's Desk.

a
86
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PURE-BRED STOCK HORSEMEN! THE ONU GENUINE IS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

ar' ’fdusivelyror Ike me of breeders offur,-bred seockand touetry

uZihTel.■ ,L j" ! h' °fa" advertisement will be welcomed. Uur desire is
HûTomlùLot Z'a"! '”/»’•'»«'«>» as to the transfer of fur,-brut animal, and
Vaulinmjbm‘°r,,ry- Tk' °f *•«*- » ««.«/,
lusrinbèi.defart men, as usefnl ami a, inter,sting a1 /««».>. 74< editor reserves 
“ rich! ,0 eliminate an, matter that be ma, consider b,„ suited to our advertising column,.

JJtf ^ji*y<7rj'nr sb/HOum f -
/, Ay'^Y^c/naoas^>hf } CLEVELAND.0.

«pcSESSESBritish Columbia Live Stock 
TradeMessrs. It,. I,. Sr \\. (>. Robinson, 

Wallace, Ont.,
“Our Shorth

write us follows: 
orns have conic The annual meeting of the D.iirv- 

through tlie winter in good condi- men’s and Live Stock Association 
tion. Our latest sales have been °f British Columbia, held at Vieto- 
one bull to llenrv Fisher, Kurt/- fia, early in March is not without 
ville and one bull and also one interest to Eastern breeders, 
cow and bull call to Eli Moore, chief interest,
Trow bridge, Out.''

Tin-
how ever, centres 

about the report of the late see re- 
Mr. W. B. Campbell, Campbell- V"7' ?lr , V IIa,l«in. wliivh

croit, Out., secretary of The i\n- , ' ll,'' ""h lb' import.ition 
tral Ontario Pure Bred Stock As- " J"lr!‘ br”! st,,ck fr,,m Ontario 
sociatiou, writes: a, , l'-ast.

through Mr. I lad win took up this 
Uur sale, which came off, as ad- work in an energetic manner and

vertised, ou April 1st, was con- was the in vans of bringing into
side red by all the contributors as British Columbia a large number of
very satisfactory, owing to the pure bred animals, three times as
short time advertised. There were main perhaps, as would have been
II males and 7 females in all, sell- brought in had m>t the association
ing at an average price of $h8 
The highest price was $100.00 and 
the lowest $40.00. The buying 
was principally local, which bids 
fair lor an improvement in tlie- 
stock of this section.

The association

taken up the work.
I lad win until ipates that 

from 75 to m.. bulls a vear will be 
re.jmred by the British Columbia 
ranges alone and as the ranchers 
combine to do away with the scrub 
sire thev will require 
than the number stated.

Mr.

“The Central Ontario Pure Bred 
Stock Association will make 
better showing next year.

Mr. S. lloxie, superintendent of 
Advanced

main more
In refer

ring to his trip East last fall he 
pa\s a well deserved tribute to the 
Winter Fairs at Guelph and Am
herst. and recommends that 
tempt be made next winter to hold 
such a fair in British Columbia.

Referring to the trade in 
bred stock, Mr. Had win

“In regard to the importations 
of stock some criticisms have been 
made that the quality has not been 
what it should This is a question 
largely of prices. We have so far 
limited Mr. Hod son, ( the Live 
Stock Commissioner who purchas
ed the stock in the East) with the 
lowest price of cattle at which he 
could bin- specimens worth sending 
out.

Registry for the Ameri
can Holstein Friesian Association, 
reports official records of tows 
from February 20th to March 15th, 
X9°2, as follows;

"During this period one report 
lor thirty days and seventy-one for 
seven days, each have been receiv
ed and accepted.

“Thirty full-age average
age 7 years, 6 months, is davs; 
days after calving 24; milk 
lbs.; butter fat 15.230 lbs.; 
lent butter Mo

aEij429.4 
cquiva- 

per cent, lat 19 lbs
0.6 ozs., or 17 lbs. 12.3 o/.s. 85.7 
per cent, fat; qualitv of milk 3.55 
per cent. fat. *

JIT
This has been especially so in 

the case of Shorthorns, and he has, 
in spite of this, sent some verv 
good individuals; to tin this lie has. 
of course, to huv from the smaller 
breeders. His limit for heifers has 
been about $ion 
about from $75 to Sion.

“Now, it is impossible

io°CK 'torontoTalt woW"k»7
Toronto

“Eleven four-vear olds. average
apt- 4 years, S months, davs; 
(lays alter calving it,; milk 40S.2 
lbs.; butter fat 14.254 II,s.; equiva
lent butter 80 
13.i ozs., or ih lbs. I

\V°°6EgRAVING,

PH9S0<™-

,68BaySt s£Ng.C?
J.L.JONÉ Toronto

and for bullsper cent, fat 17 lbs. 
7o.l ozs. 85 7 

per cent, fat; qualitv of milk t.tu 
per cent. fat. amongst breeders of repute and get 

stock that is lirst class at these li
gures except by chance."

Mr. Iladwin here quotes figures 
from auction sale prices in the 
t ni ted States and in Ontario to 
show that it is impossible to get 
really first-class stocks within the 
limits named, 
as follows:

“Fifteen three-year-olds, average
age 3 years, 7 months, 0 davs; 
days after calving 25; milk 155.4 
lbs.; butter lat 12.774 lbs.; cquiVa- 
lent butter 80 per cent, fat 15 lbs. 
*5-5 ozs., or 14 His. 14.4 ozs. 85.7 
per cent, fat; qualitv of milk 
per cent. fat. 3-59 He then continues

Toronto Incubators“Fifteen

:ZF££Ü a ruvs
ser^-strs: ïü-S?-1*13 » OZS., or II lbs. 1.2 ozs. 85.7 k

per cent, fat; qualitv of milk \ 17 
per cent. fat. k u

age 2 years,

rTi SSB2E
, «SàL. U»ftl by largest breeders.the stock

, money than
we have paid for it, while the ex
penses 111 buying would have been 
much greater. The question now is

rm Catalogue free

T. A. WILLETT,
ft!4 Duntlas Street, Toronto

stores

SETTLERS’
One-Way
EXCURSIONS

Passengers travelling 
should take the train

Passengers travelling with Live Stock 
take the train leaving Toronto at H im u m 

Colonist Sleeper will be attached

without Live Stock 
leaving I oronto at

should

opy of "Settlers' 
Canadian Pacific

NOTM AN, A**t Gen!. Pastr Agent.
1 King Street East, Toronto,

For full pa 
Guide" apply | 
Agent, or to

irticulars and c 
to your nearest

A. H.

;
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j
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:
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sa'i't tree to horse owners.

W rile to-day. Ask for Ï smphlet No. L
FLEMING BROS. 36 Fruol W Toronto. Onf.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC balsam.
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will our breeders pay higher prices 
so that we could pay more for 
the stock ami not be at a great 
loss, for the past sales I do 
think we could have done.

International Stud Barns
Importers of Clydesdales and Shire 

Stallions
OU' to.t importation was Sept. 6. Our next import.. 
" w‘" «"ve March 16. A lew Canadian stallion, lo,

.“LlZch*!"' 'a"iC“',n-

J B. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont.

Wy1 At the present time the greater 
part of our breeders still think 5too 
a great deal of money to pay for a 
bull; even our largest breeders he
sitate about paving more, while 
the average farmer of the province 
wants to get something that will 
<1° f°r $5‘>. The same thing has 
applied to our ranchers, although 
tnany of them now see the advan
tages of pure bred blood and 
anxious to get it.
States the ranchers are paving bet
ter prices than the farmers* and 
turning out on the ranges .too, 500 
and even 1,000 bulls because tiicv 
hud it pays. This is a question of 
education. Now. I have heard of 
range calves being sold for and 
on tin- Lower Fraser ordinary M ai
lings sold for $.to;this winter. These 
priws do not correspond with re
quests for bulls at <75; it is not 
reasonable.

—

uM3
j

HEADQUARTERS FOR
iSHIRE HORSESare

In the Western
1rhCu,'<r8«e.'1 ,mP°r,ei»anJ Breeders 
of Shire Horse* in Canada . , . 1

Î
;For Sale this Spring

> Stallions, and 15 Brood Mares and 
. lilies— all registered. Barnes wish
ing to examine stock will be met at 
depot by writing us a day or two in 
advance. 1 cnwick Station, on C. P. R. 
Port Robinson, or Welland, on (i.T.R.

4
:

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, - . • Fonthill P.O., Ontario
j“I believe, however, that we shall 

gradually be able to raise 
prices, and, have no doubt that the 
Juan who pays 5too liow will pro
bable not think so much 01 «;,>u 
when he comes to buy again.

"In whichever light we look at it 
in the

;T, Douglas & Sons, strathroy, Ont.
Breeders of

orns and 
ClydesdalesVi 100 Shorthorn* to se

lect from. Herd hulls 
l (imp ), Diamond Jubi

lee _’88t!l - and Dou
ble Gold -.IT8.V.» . 
April offering- 8grand 
young bulls, and cows, 
ami heifers of all age* 
Clydesdales— l three- 
year old stallion and

'
-JOHN DRYDEN

ignnieiits received ni.uiv 
very g"utl individuals have been 
sent, others

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO 
BREEDER OF 

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

.=,?,rte,Bulls acd Bam Umbi

will nu tlutibt throw- 
kr""'l -stock, wlii.lt, it Kiw,i g..,.d 
cure, will show iiii|iritvvitivitt un tin- 
original stuck, lor 1

!
;and CHOICE

one four-year old mire (in foal).
Karin one mile north of town.see no reason

why we cannot raise in this 
inee stock every bit as good as am 
that have ever been raised 
tario, and I look 
time when our breeders

;

!Clonmore Shorthorns111 Oll-
torward to the 

. , will send
stock to the Toronto Exhibition.

"In connection with the stocker 
question, J have already published 
mv views. It is, however, the 
important movement which has 
been before the

IIPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM !4 YOUNti BULLS 4
. well bred growth)- fellow* 
Price* Right.

K. O. MOKTON,

A choit, IIOLSTEINS. both w,„, br.J l,«m 
Pan-Ameiican prize-w

It to 14 month*
!

WM H SIMMONS, 
New Durham,Clonmore Allendale P.O.

ranchers and lar- 
inersof this prox'ince for some lime 
and it has aroused a good deal of 
interest. It 
further inv 
before lung.

In the last paragraph Mr. Ilad- 
wtn refers to the large purchases ol 
Ontario stockers made last fall for 
-the British Columbia ranches It 
will be gratifying to eastern far- 

to know that this trade ha» 
proven satisfactory and that htr- 
ther purchases will be made before 
lung.

Referring to the horse trade, he 
points out that nothing lias as vet 
been done bv the association to de
velop it. The present demand is 
drawing more attention 
breeding of horses and 
provement on The ranges is badly 
needed. Something should also be 
done to develop the swine industry 

, and to encourage the raising of 
swine sufficiently to establish a 
packing house. The poultry trade 
should also he given attention and 
an efiort should be made to have 
poultry fattening stations estab
lished by the Commissioner of 
Agriculture ami Dairying similar 
to those in the eastern provim

ANNANDALE STOCK FARMW. R BOWMAN 
Mt. Forest, . Ontario

Is offering 2 richly-bred Shorthorn Bulls at 
$So; one Polled Angus Bull $85 ; Plymouth 
Rock eggs 5 settings (or $2; Yorkshires 
always on hand.

:

has a few choiceseems probable that 
portations w ill be made young Holstein bulls for 

sale, also some Improved Yorkshire pigs at 
reasonable prices.

Correspondence promptly answered, 
spection specially invited.

:

■

OXFORD SHEEP
The Annandale Stock Farm

Ttlsonburg, Ont,
■Sheep all are*. Shearling 

Hams for Slock Header* - 
and Ranching Pur 
Yorkshire pig* all 
Plymouth
John Cousins ft Sons.

Harrisioo, Ont.

;

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS ;

Scotch and Scotch-topped choice jyoung
and heifers for sale at moderate prices.COR SALK- Ohio Improved Chester While*, young

Michigan grown Pout,**. Prier* right 
III.MAN K. BOWMAN, B

to the 
their im- {HUDSON USHER,

’frlin, Oni. Vueenston, Ont,
.

1OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES !
\ cats of CAREFUL BREEDING hive nude 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stiitd- 
mi of Quality In, IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The Championship attains, all breed* hi* 
been won by this herd lor 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Prices are reasonable 
J. E BRETHOUR, Burtord, Ont.

j
i

i

ÉÈ
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1

Market Review and Forecast1;

; Office of the Farming World, Con- 
federation Life Bldg.
Toronto, April 14th, 1902.

Trade in wholesale lines continues 
active and the prospects bright. 
Payments continue favorable. 
Money keeps active and the specu
lation in Canadian stocks keeps up 
its pace. A stop will come to it 
some day and then there will be 
grief for those loaded up with high 
pneed stock.

*1f ! THE

; CANADA PERMANENT
AND

WESTERN CANADA 
nORTQAOE 

il CORPORATION

BONDSI *ssets $23.000.0001.
!
j

in which Executors 
and Trustees are 
authorized to invest 
Trust Funds, and

i Head Office 
Toronto Hreet 

Toronto which are accepted 
as deposits by Ca
nadian Govern- 
ment, are issued at 
4 per cent.

Inquiries

1 President—tiEOROE dOODERHAH 
«el Vke-Preskteat and rianaging Dlrecter-J. HERBERT flASON 

and Vice-President W. H. BEATTY
Î Wheel.

new to report in 
wheat, Early in the week there 
was some advance at Chicago ow
ing to reports that the crop was not
in as good condition as expected Hav end strew. r „ _
sustain*8! adyance ,was not lonK *h® hay market rules on the Ltd., t6 and ^Esplanade st^East'
week no matpH itHet Cnd f°f thc quiet slde- Armour & Co., of Chi- Toronto, will pay until further

a" mdtenal change from a cago, are still buying in the east, notice for live chickens 8c for 
T.,™ r,ep°rtcd- stocks on where car lots of No* 2 baled hav ducks and turkeys Tic for"tree* 

5“d Tir Iarge and the Pros- arc <'u,,tcd at at country 6c „er lb. AlP m«t be youm-
l X, Per*na"ent advance pornts. As farmers are busy with birds. For hens sc Tier lb 8

are uo bnghter than they were a the spring work there is not so ed poultry, dry pfcked ' (e,cent 
Th.fa.fa ft r v much coming forward and this has hens!, ',c ». higher.' The*' nrfc»

hu^h °f the Canadian business checked the downward trend of are for weight on arrival Crates 
doing ,s in Manitoba wheat which prices. The market here rules for live poX "„nXl fJ Id 
7i«?Uf°rCdNat f°rv ^11,am at 7ic steaÿ but quiet at about $10.00 express paid up to 50c per 10/, lbsd 
Uic for Nn \ M°rthe:V' 68c to °r ,No- tÎ timothy in car lots on of chickens. No thin birds will be

he for No. .. May. The market track. Baled straw sells at $5.00 taken
here keeps dull at 71c to 72c for in car lots. On Toronto fanners’ 
red and white, middle freight, h6c market timothy brings $12.00 to 
for goose and 71c for No. 2 spring $13*5°» clover $8.00 and 
cast. On Toronto farmers* mar- straw $9.00 
ket red and white bring 70c to 76c 
goose 66/jC and spring 67c per 
bushel. r

; There is little Invited\

i

:

I

!
A good demand keeps up in Eng- 

shvaf land for Canadian red clover seed. 
per ton- Montreal selling prices are $14.00

Iggs end Poultry to $17.00 per cwt. for alsike, $9.00-
The reported entry of Swift & to JIO*5° for red clover, and $8.0» 

Co., Chicago, into ' the Canadian t0 *9°° for timothy in a jobbing 
Oats and Bariev. egg trade as announced elsewhere wav« Prices still rule high here.

Oats are in fair demand here but has given this branch increased in- th? farmers* market alsike
prices are firmer at 40c at outside terest- The firm has not commenc- B[1,lgs * I^'°° to p*7-°o, red clover 
points On the farmers’ market cd btlving and threfor has not had ;'-5o to >9.50 and timothy $8.00 
thev bring 46c to 48e per bushel. £B-V effeit -Vct in a<lvanciiig prices. to -5° Per cwt.

Bariev rules steady at 48c to sic Montreal market keeps well
as to quality and point of ship- *”p,p!ied', bl*‘ prict's th,ere arc firm Thc cheese situation continues 
ment. On Toronto farmers’ mar- «'J'1 to'3= m case lots. Though strong and prices keep up The 
ket, malt barley brings 54c to 6o%c ?,R.s a.re IaIXe 1,ere thf demand English market is firmer and finest 
and Iced barley 5.,c to 54c per t8^LL2C !" lar£f,lots’ ,9" fall Canadian is quoted at 56s to 57, 
bushel, Toronto farmers market new laid and fine 54s to 54s, which is an ad-

h.M.ta br.,nK 105 *“ per dozen. vance of Vs during the week Finest
Peas are quiet at 70c at outside at Mon3keep,g'o*d 'choice u'Tû'ÙVZ'finat 

pomts On the farmers' market turkeys are quoted at 13c to 14c ï!c to ,iïe ThA^.i T
here they bring 84c per bushel. chickens 12c to nc, geese “c to 8c’ d ite from® Can 1 *5*

Æ8STK,-unâï e,dK.fXS
...... ‘ ™l ™ e" 7an'1 1,17 "ith li.'l.i "tl.ru,,v (l„ prriod ‘a '."tu'al" Vt'uTtune’

................. . Toronto farmers' market live, and ed that from ,o,o„o ,o , ™,oo
Ontario hran at Montreal sells and ducks'^.To bo*ea »'April cheese will be made,

at $18.50 and shorts at $21.75 to ami ™se 8, ,0 £ £5, T ,pa,r A n""VHr factories have
$22.00 for car lots on track. City 15c to 18c per lb 9 ' turkc's tracted their April make at from 
mills here sell bran at $18.50 and live noiillrv lit. 1, 1 L”v 10 111 fc whivh is quite 2c per
shorts at 21.00 in car lots i.u.b. ' ^ dressed are lb. more than (odder stuff sold for
Toronto,

:

;

!
;
-
■

;

:

1
:
■

i

«

!
i Potatoes and Beans

Car lots of Ontario potatoes 
quoted at Montreal at from 65c to 
68c per hag. Offerings are large 
here with a light demand at 55c to 
57c in car lots, 
mers’ market potatoes bring 60c 
to 75c per bag.

The bean market keeps easy. 
Primes are quoted at Montreal at 
$1.10 to Si. 15 per bushel in car 
lots and $1.20 to $1.25 in a jobbing
way.

Trees I Trees 11 TreesIII
!
* sSHiSSS»* °=™-s

MSS&aSiaiSfcs®-*»On Toronto far-

!
1*1.,

WIKOM NURSERY CO, Winona, Oil.



WAHTED—BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS a».i >h, i,i«i,ist .|l„J,.luun i„r
choice picked lots ol butchers
* •' / l,vr Choice wull-limisli-
cd hcaw exporters are worth jit,.15 
t<* l'vr v\\ t. Feeders and
Mockers are in demand and sold 
readily at <jUutatt«

Payments weekly. Esieblished

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
Blood

will tell-•H«wd Office Ketsll Dept.

U'i«*eu fit Writ 
*"l|ON*,||

•s
There has

Hell a large supply <d calves the 
large number being ol poor quality. 
Good lie\x milk ialves live or six 
xxeeks old. th.it have beat suckled 

.... ... . „ ^ l,uir ,lams «ne scarce and in
1 "v 1 rade Bulletin s sumtuarv of t.v xllvni dt inainl. 

ast weeks butter trade is as "loi- Export Cattle.—Choice loads oi
x, .i ■ . , . . , dippers are worth lrom
•U tills pell'.ul of tile war fresh -W75 to >t..x*o per exxt., medium 

made butter is generally scarce, exporters >5.50 v, >5.7,, an,i i,..|lt 
hnt t'lv season is t".> tar advanced ones >5 15 to $5.40 per cwt. Heav\ 
to spictiîate ou much Injur pii- o. export hulls sold at < i.s>. to 
«ntl in a week or teii «tax s time i\S-' "• and light oin s at > i.-t to 
»«|>l I'f.M.) lie vxpictf I tn inctr.ise. >| per ,«t.. chnive export cows 
Already tile At»ril make o| sex- sold at 
eral Western vtvaim n. s haxe been 
Contracted by- an English htm. tin 
first lot ..i

Correspomirnce invited.

lisrs
When an animal is all run down, 
Ins a rough coat and a tight hide, 
anyone knows that liis blood is out 
of or.’er. To keep an animal econo 
mically lie must be in good health.

DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

is a necessity where the best results 
from feeding would he obtained. 
It tones up the system, rids the 
stomach of hots, worms and other 
parasites that suck the life blood

Nothing like Dick's powder for 
a run down horse.

60 cents a package.
I Leeming, Miles A Co., Agents, 

MONTREAL.
W’tite for Book on Cattle and Horses free.

a year ago. These are good prices 
to begin with.

•s <-4u t" >4 75 per x \vt. 
Butchers i.itth . X. Ii<>i, v puked 

l"t' "I these, equal in quality to 
tile best exporters. Weighing i.loo 
to 1,1 .V - lbs. each, sold at >5. >5 to 

r.^ per x x\ t. Choix e picked lots 
‘•1 butclu I N he 11. IS and steels, OJ.S 
t-* 1 • . y lbs. each si-1.1 at. > 1 ..N5 to 
>s. '. good cattle at > psy' t,, 

medium at 5 j .5 . t.,
creamery xxete made to- and interior t< 

and a lot to >1.25 per
Mdid boring Western dairy at 14e 
and inferior Western at 1 \ to 1 .

l"t «a .lion v Eastern Townships i*4per 
■v"l'l to-dav at .’.x and a Stockers

l"t oi i.iii, y at 22 ;x
Ullx'imgs •! good xiiMtiurv 

tlairx In n . 1 >t:t inue 
rule strong. A lot 
Stull 1,fit-red

which has already 
Most i.f the healiorxx ard.

vrv a»»<l ‘lairv in this market lux”* 

been disj'oMil ,,l lot Ainerix
A lot of t . . tul.s of dan 

xx as sold in Ottaw a tins xx vvk un-
English 
Western

ax count. d held >{.h<
common at

to | st w t.
Fxedcrs. Eight

I .000 II,S. va. Il S' i' 1 ,11 S j .110 tu
WOO to

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
cri aim rv - A earling steers weigh 

* 'voo lbs each sold at
Sl’KCfAb PRICES THIS

MONTH
and oh colors and 

bilirp r quality at
I x 1 x \y t.
• These

t If'ud to ,

« )n 3,oco In.

Diamond Steel Rearing

SCALES
sequent lx tinn- is an A•IV loxver at Hill- 

h' U'e x x aïs ht 
l'vr cwt. 

nii'rl.i i c- •'1 I" , h,,i, v i.,h 
111LT V, $„.....

5-' t" Sill well.

laindemand
tor x reaim rv xvliivli sells readily
2*e to g "a 1.,f
2’c for solids. {‘In 'i, e 
at is, to j.,e joy |h. roll.,
Jsx lor large rolls and

Write To-day,r.r\ •

C. WILSON 'jar exxt. and

& SONI4X to If,I
farmers’ 

to

8he»o arid I flmbe

<»wing io Hi light run «d simp 
and lambs pints f• >1 these were 
limier. Then xveiv a it xv choice 
spring lambs < dlx-rud and inure

llrilv„ 'W* ?■**«!’ ruL,!1''s!o,iy1  *,!£“;

■h ' ,1 .Vil',,,. 1 ;; ; v "" ■ :

tersaçiMa*::
prime steers at Chicago have 
vd lrom >h.ho t,. 57.50 during 
week ami poor to medium at > 
to 50.5,

< hi Toronto 
market lb. r-d!s bring 
ami crocks 15c to 17.. per lb.

SO Esplanade St. H., TORONTO, ONT.
1 x

sold lor
A nii v driving mare 

a brown gelding for 
S-’.’s and a pair o| gray yobs lor 
5205. 
sold at 
Though
done directly at the horse show a 
lot oi prospective business was ar
ranged for.

The x at tlx* markets of the week 
have

A numlii r oi good drivers 
H"in 51 v . to Si ;,5 each, 
not much business was

e rang.
tf‘ WOK*

Dogs were slightly loyycr last
Cables are firm T'A th“", ",,k I,uvi""S -

an«l tl„. outlook for this sir,,,,.. haton hogs selling .a Sh.ij ami
ilitu.n r.1 the market heing main- l|',, ' ials, :lt 'h-'1" l'vr vut
taine,1 for Mimetime is good Th,.ve v l, t!lv ,narkt't linn. Viieullvd 
seems t„ l,c a scar,itv "f really 1 ,ir "Ls 5,'l'i ilt about per
prime stuff. ' 1 w|-

At Tor,into rattle market on g-'ir 'l'e Week emling April otl, 
Frida, the run ,.i live stock \,.,s V11 t,s to,, Toronto. „,]]
not large, vontprising bir .attic V’ 1 Vir twl *',r select l,a-
1,36? hogs, 86 sheep and lambs! è"" *"r »k'hts, and
and ns .alves. The fat cattle ofler- ‘ *'T. s' .
ed were generallv mixed loads ,,f ,lr:"lv, ,
butchers and exporters. -‘hie of Apn nth,
straight lots oi* shippers were oi- .In' r,';,,ls. ,lms: ,
bred hut thee were of medium lParl“'t ls -’s lower for Ca-
qualitv. not being as good as ear- hut at the decline

■ lier in the week. Trade was verv t Kr' ls a" unproved demand." 
brisk and at v ton., nearly ever,- Hor...
oî‘"«ûeS.«,vm IMhc’^r.e* .T2 , °*'l“R *« the Horse show and

am. when the gates wen* opened Iv.^k1ï>e,n^ a km<l of i,lvast,ri' 
S„ eager w, re thev t, oV.l- 1 ,xVc,k f,,r Imrsvmen. comparatively
‘bases The highest pri ! quon-d On Fri?"""S "''T l''rand 
«or exporters was 56..,'o per' <£!

pt-r cwt. Some Poultry Experiments
The Maine Experiment Station 

Bulletin 7«i, just issued, contains 
account of experiments in fattening 
chickens for market, the incubation 
of eggs stored under different condi
tions, the relation of mating to fer
tility of eggs, and breeding for egg 
production, including the egg re
cord of the breeding pens for 1899, 
I900 and 1901.

Comparisons xverc made between 
chickens kept in small coops and in 
houses with yards. To learn if 

- -1.' small numbers, 
gives better results than xvhere 
large numbers are kept together 
without close crowding. The re
sults show that close cooping is 
not necessary in order to secure the 
greatest gains in chicken fattening, 
and that the chicks made greater 
gains when given a little liberty 
than when kept in close confine-

Hullctin’s f.ondon 
re Canadian

close confinement

4O4 TUI- FARMING WORLD.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 4°J'
The results of numerous 

trials show plainly that with poul
try the periods of cheap and rapid 
gains in weight come early in life.

The experiments in incubation in
cluded a study oi the efleets of dif
ferent conditions as to air, light, 
temperature, transportation, under 
which the eggs were kept before be
ing placed in the incubator. The 
results of studies upon the time re
quired to establish fertility aiter 
mating, and the continuance of fer
tilité of hen’s

IIS
iS

I»-Tool Knife&

!/■

Nine Tools in One 1
&•WARRANTED-eggs after mating 

teases and the fertility ol eggs of 
different shapes are also reported.

For several years past the sta
tion has been breeding Marred 1*1 v- 
liionth Rock and White Wyandotte 
hens with the hope of increasing 
the number and improving the size 
and color of the

made for the pocket!
a EMBODIES -

1 Pocket Knife
2 Leather Punch
3 S wed gin g Awl
4 Wire Cutter

HITS OFF FENCE WIRE AS EASILY AS AN Sin. PI 1ER É

5 Wire Pliers 
C- Alligator Wrench
7. Hoof Hook
8. Screw Driver 
0 Screw Bit

a
Dealing with the experiments the 

Bulletin $
“During the three years in which 

We have been selecting breeding 
stock by use of the trap nests we 
have found .to hens that laid be
tween 2oo and

sssegsx.-. E==F4»P': “= i-r:ss.s,ïï;,;
aZ n ™ l o • , C'TV ,h,CC ,|,de hni,c' The made el the besi Sicarbon culler» steel, and tempered to withstand hard usage.

and tTmJ’.'j” anil.'Ti'e C“,,e” a,c Drop-Fotged TOOL Steel (mu steel castings).

in lea.h^.u'wk'es'im*»! nUki"B Va,i°US h°"s

TO mmiTl'ncl''!‘“/,'1|in<awl or marlin sP*l*e WHEN TURNED 
etc pliai,. T-«P"'»1!)’ndapted lot use in LACING KELTS, untying knots, _ 
screw hp dM * I**1»» leather punch and swctlging a til, this tool is a perfect fà
TURNED to THE RIGHT* h',e m woed va,'UUi “retl ««*• WHEN

operation Scrc" Bil anii Sc,e* D,i,ei features of the knife

The Lace I look and Hoof 1 look formed 
convenient in many ways.

I*rlei*, ( Pont-pniil) ........... ......................
!! Ite,luw“* «ubucplptlon to 1 lie Farming World .

" One New 8uli*erlher 
** 1th Three New Nubwcrlliers ..........

-5' eggs each in a 
year. 1 welt tv-six of them 
in our breeding pens and constitute 
—until other additions are made to 
them—the “foundation stock” upon 
which our breeding operations are 
based. Males for our use have been 
raised from them during the last 
two years. The number of the 
foundation stock,

are now

now secured, 
makes practicable the avoidance of 
inbreeding, and this is to be strict
ly gUarded against, as it is doubt 
ml if the inbred hen has sufficient 
constitution to enable her to stand 
the demand of heavy egg produc-

are perfect in their 

on end of plier handle will be found

•2.50 
1.50 
1 IO

“All of the other breeding stock 
We are now carrying are tested 
hens that have laid over 180 eggs
lait? *VCar ’ pu^cts wl,ONe mothers

-V

I Address: THE FARMING WORLD I
* Confederation Life Building . . Toronto

_____________________________________________

over 200 eggs ill one war and 
««ose fathers' mothers laid over 
3oo eggs in a year : and pullets 
sired by cockerels whose mothers 
and grandmothers laid over 200 
eggs in one year. The size and 
color of the Plymouth Rock
are very line. Tile eggs Iront the 
it vandottes are oi good shape and 
size, but are as yet too light in Contains Over 

1.000 Recipes

0 t

It Idea1- I 
■ <oja^ I 
I BœK.IlUJ

t 00 00 00 00The Thames of England is 
miles long. The river of the 
name in Canada is i6«i.

0The most practical cook book in the world. 
The receipts are of a kind that appeal to the 
common sense of the housekeeper. Grouped 
together in black-face type at the commencement 
of each receipt is a statement giving the kind 
and quantity of ingredients required. The chap
ter on “The S'ck” is itself worth the price of the 
book. Bound in substantial oilcloth cover for 
the kitchen.

A Copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be sent 
free to any present subscriber sending one new 
subscription to The Farming World, or to any 
subscriber not in arrears for 50c. The published 
price of the book is $1.00.

THE FARMING WORLD, Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Enclosed find $1.00. Send Farming World for

0 00 0

;
0

0
0
0F vet.—The clergyman did not al

together forget the spirit of his 
stern old theology, 
worm,” he 
“but T am no

0

i0
0“I am a 

protested intensely; 
centipede!” In these 

words did he find voice for the 
thoughts that surged up in his 
breast, as he contemplated the 
thirty-four pairs of carpet slippers 
which the Christmas 
party had left.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0donation 0
0

one year to0Aphorisms—Every man who sits 
around with his hands in his pock
ets usually has nothing else there. 
A thing may he good or it mav he 
cheap—seldom both. Don't judge 
a man by his voice. The cheap
est watches tick the loudest. Tin
man who knows nothing, and 
knows he knows nothing, knows a

#
«

(New subscriber)0
0 P.O.
0
0 Send Cook Book free to
0
0
0 P.O.0
0
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GOOD ”1: BE BIB BY9 S 
CREAM i

SENTINEL-REVIEW Lv ..
Boa 724 Woodwou-, Ont.

op°0<>0o0o0<>0o()o0o0oC)o0o0O0o0<>0

I The Beaver 
I Post Hole 
| Digger
O Work» in any soil.
A Made entirely of steel and iron.
9 Removes old posts, making room for 
9 new ones same time.
© Positively guaranteed. Superior to 
O »11 others. Leading railways use them.
ÇL Address

EQUIVALENT
FOR CALF REARING

I* has the largest sale of any article of I to king.
Its sale Is steadily increasing.
It Is superseding other articles which had previously 

been used for the same purpose.
Frloe, 60-lb. bag, 61.00; 100-lb. bag, 63.60, freight c : 

paid to nearest railroad station. To be obtained from local 
dealers or direct from

1

pre-

HALL * SON |
60 Bay Street. - Toronto. Ont* i

OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOuOoOo
J. BIBBY &. SONS

10 BAY STREET, TORONTO

The U. S. Cream Separator
HOLDS

WORLD’S RECORD.
SO CONSECUTIVE RUNS, Average test of skim milk, .0133

At the Pan-American, Model Dairy 1901.
No other separator has ever been able to approach this record. 

SEND FOR FREE DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS.
VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. BELLOWS FALLS, Vt., U.S.A.

THE NOXON

OPEN-BACK BINDER
Is acknowledged by all Practical Farmers to be the best.

j:o

Some Special Features :
Three Packers

Weight Trip Alway
The Lightest Made No Neckweight

A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly

Every Purchaser Gives » Testimonial

Built of Steel Throughout 
Open Back

Removable Dividers 
Telescopic Packer Shaft

Rum Without Noise 
• Reliable

THE NOXON CO., Limited, INGERSOLL, ONT.
t
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